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HYDERABAD LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Monday, zyrd June, 1953

(
Eleventh day of the Second Session

)

The House met at Five Minutes past Nme of the Clock
[Mr Speaker in the Chair]

Starred Questions and Answers
«

Mr. Speaker • Let us take up questions. Shri Buchiah.

Tapping of Toddy Trees

*143 Shn M. Buchiah (Sirpur) Will the hon. Minister

for Excise, Forests and Customs be pleased to state :

1 Whether it is a fact that innumerable, unnumbered
toddy and sendhi trees are being tapped by the contractors

with the connivance of some corrupt officials without paying

any tree tax to the Government ?

2 If so, what action is bemg taken agamst such officials

and contractors ?

XL j-jl .T (Tree Tax

)

^ :.\xo ^ ] jlj j iiCij

Shn Ch. Venkat Ram Rao : If so, what action is being taken

agamst such officials and contractors ^

L5^Jk-»T;4 (J ^ I S' ^
0^ •" I I Lj

^ l/’yi^
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Tree Tax )
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Mr. Speaker Let us proceed to the next question Shri

Buchiah

*144. ShnM Buchtah . Will the hon. Minister for Excise,

Forests and Customs be pleased to state

Whether there is any likelihood of the customs duties

being abolished m view of the fact that Hyderabad is part

and parcel of India and of the Indian Nation ?

(Abolition of Customs) 1/“*'^*^

-

J^^l >—

*

( Budget discussion ) jj' 1$^ (jy#

- oljj-^Xl

Skri M. Buchah : Export Customs have not been abolished.

Shn V D. Deshpande (Ippaguda) No supplementary ques-

tion need arise as to why export Customs have not been abolished.

I think, only ‘ imports ’ has not been discussed
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Mr Speaker No If anybody wants to put supplementary
questions, he can do so

Shn V D. Deshpande Unless the question is allowed,

,

Mr Speaker The question has been allowed

Shn M Buchiah Why did not the Government take steps

to abolish the export duties also ^

(Pause)

Mr Speaker It iS better if the Finance Minister replies

to this question as he is more in the know of thin gs

The Minister for Finance {Dr G S Melkote
)

It is the
intention of the Government to abolish customs totally, but it

would take some time At piesent we have abolished only the

imporc customs and the abolition of the export customs is under
consideration However, it would take some time

Shn Buchiah What is the duration of ‘ some time ’ please ?

Dr G S Melkote Some time

(Laughter)

Shn V D Deshpande Why preference has been given to

abolish the import duties and not the export duties ?

Dr G S Melkote Whether import or export, as I said,

it is the intention of the Government to abolish the customs

altogether But since the total amount involved is 4 crores of

rupees and since it is very difficult to make alternative ar ange-

ments, in this regard, we had to abolish only one part of it

Whether we abolish import or export customs, some difficulties

will arise and the advantages and disadvantages on both sides

will be the same In the opinion of the Government, it is

more advantageous, in the first instance, to abolish the import

customs duty

Mr Speaker Now, let us proceed to other business.

Short Notice Question and Answer

Shri M S Rajalingam (Warangal) I have got a short notice

question, Sir
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Mr Speaker Did the Concerned Minister agree to answer

this to-day ^

Shn M S Rajahngam Yes, Sir

Mr Speaker Then, the hon. Member may read the question

Shn M S Rajahngam Is it a fact that an illegal lock-out

affecting about 1700 workers had been declared by the manage-

ment of the Allwyn Metal Works
,
and, if so, what steps have

been taken by the Government to solve the deadlock

The Minister for Labour {Shn V B Raju) It is a fact that

a lock-out has been declared It is not for the Government
to say whether it is legal or illegal, smce a Tribunal has been

constituted, the terms of reference being whether the lock-out

of the Mwyn Metal Works on 20-6-1953 for reasons given

by the management in their notice dated 19-6-1952 is justifiable

and whether the workers are entitled to wages for the period

of lock-out

The Allwyn Metal Factory has been giving a lot of head ache

to the Government.

Mr Speaker The answer is given, I believe

Shn V, B. Raj'u . What action the Government has taken 1 e

,

the second part of the question I wish to answer When the

lock-out was declared, it was informed to me, immediately, and
after referring this matter to the Tribunal constituted with the

above terms of reference, I have ordered action to be taken under
S 10 (3) of the Industrial Disputes Act which reads as follows

“ Where an indU3tnal dispute has been referred to a Board or Tribunal
under this section, the appropriate Goveniment may by order prohibit the
continuance of any strike or lock-out in connection with such dispute
which may be in existence on the date of the reference.”

IJnder S. 10 (3), orders have been passed and action is being taken

Shn M S. Rapalingam May we know who is the Chairman
of the Board of Directors and what post he holds m the Govern-
ment ?

Shn V B. Raju The fchaimian of the Board of Directors
is Shri Naqi Bfigraim, and he is tljfe Secretary to Government
in the Department of Commerce and Industry
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Shtt M S Rajaltngam As he happens to be a Government
officer, Sir, there is a confusion prevailing in the public to the
effect that the Government is also a party to the present lock-
out and so can we conclude that it is correct ?

Shn V B Raju It is not correct

Shri M S Rajaltngam Is the Government aware. Sir, that

the Manager, who, with an air of his old Imperialistic British

superionty, has been challenging the rights of the existing Govern-
ment in his open talks with the labour and thus has annoyed the
labour ?

Shn V B Raju I will not be able to answer the epithets
,

but I can say this much that there is a deep rooted suspicion

between the workers and the (management about each other

Shn G Rajaram (Armoor) I want to know whether the

hon Minister for Labour is satisfied with the grounds declared

for the lock-out

Shn V B Raju I have made it already clear that it is not a

question of my satisfaction or dissatisfaction The matter has
been referred to a Tribunal and action under S 10 (3) of the

Industrial Disputes Act is being taken.

Shn V. D Deshpande * May I know when the Factory will

begin to work as per the orders of the hon. Minister ’

Shn V B. Raju . As I said, action is being taken under

S. 10 (3)

Shn V D Deshpande Is it treated as urgent or are the

orders going to be delayed ?

Shn V B Raju My orders are for immediate action.

Shri V D Deshpande • When the lock-out had to be declared,

IS there no provision to the effect that the Government should be

consulted in this matter, more or less, it being a semi-Government

factory ?

Shri V. B. Raju I am compelled to quote the statement

of the same hon. member when he complained about declaring

a particular industry as a pubhc utility concern in which strikes

are prohibited. He did not keep in view then about lock-outs

also. The Government is not fully empowered to come iij

^e way of such j^ction by the Management,
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Answer

Shri V D Deshpande There, the Managing Agent is diffe-

rent
,
but here one of the Secretaries to the Government is

the Chairman of the Board of Directors Therefore, I want

to know why the Government was not consulted when the lock-

out was declared

Shn V B Raju The Chairman is a part and parcel of the

Board of Directors and the Government is merely a share-holder

Shn L R Ganenwal (Ramayan Pet) Is he a nominee of

the Government of Hyderabad ?

Shn V B Raju Yes,

Shn L R Ganenwal What are his duties and functions

as Chairman of the Board of Directors ‘i’

Shn V B Raju ’He is a part and parcel of the Board of

Directors and he has to preside over the meetmgs

sf! ^ SITO ^ 'Sft ^ I WT

Shn V B Raju I think the Department of Commerce and
Industries and the Minister for Commerce and Industry must
have had the information.

Shn V D Deshpande Is the Secretary not there on the

Board as representative of the Government

Shn F. B. Raju . He is there representing the mterests of

the Government on the Board.

Shn M. S. Rajahngam Is it not his duty to defend pubhc
policy also in this respect ?

Shn V. B Raju . He is not there to enunciate policies He
is there only to safeguard the monetary interests of the Govern-
ment.

? Ui«> Uif-I Ji Ix^
(J

^

Shn V. B. Raju : This does not come under the purview of
law.

Aik £: tf ‘/i _ j,
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Answer

Shri V B. Raju I request the hon the Minister for

Commerce and Industry to answer this question

(Per cent ) ^ ut^
f 1 j j -

^ Shares )o*-^

I think it is about 50 per cent. The hon. the Finance Minister

says It is 30 per cent

Mr. Speaker : I think we should close this matter now. I

do not think it worthwhile to discuss this matter any longer.

Business of the House

Mr. Speaker : Now, before we proceed, I want to consult the
House on one point.

otft r n "-m* iX 01*

*j jjl cJi* <:-T( Representations ui* <:-jk £L 0“^

- {^/' 4** «£. .St ^ (** S
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( Pause )
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UM . ui* ^
« 4J L.
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( Estimates Committee ) ^
uif' ( Report ) S

X. Ali«^ IT ( Demands )
^ ts-^ -

( Hon. Minister J^ ^ ' j ^ ^tw j-j ji T _

- £f^.^lA< for Agriculture and Supply)

Demands for Grants

The Minister for Agriculture and Supply (
Dr. Channa

Reddy)’. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that a sum not exceeding

Rs. 2,29,500 be granted to the Rajpramukh to defray the several

charges which will come m course of payment for the year ending

the 31st day of March 1953 in respect of Demand No. 29. The
demand has the recommendation of the Rajpramukh

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that a sum not exceeding

Rs. 65,72,000 be granted to the Rajpramukh to defray the several

charges which will come m course of payment for the year ending

the 31st day of March 1953 in respect of Demand No, 49 The
demand has the recommendation of the Rajpramukh

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that a sum not exceeding

Rs. 2,19,975 be granted to the Rajpramukh to defray the several

charges which w3l come in course of payment for the year endmg
the 31st day of March 1953 m respect of Demand No. 57 The
demand has the recommendation of the Rajpramukh.

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that a sum not exceeding

Rs. 15,00,000 be granted to the Rajpramukh to defray the several

charges which wiU come in course of payment for the year endmg
the 3i8t day of March 1953 in respect of Demand No. 61. The
Demand Im the recommendation of the Rajpramukh

Speaker, Sir, I beg to move that a sum not exceeding
Rs. 9,40,88,000 be granted to the Rajpramukh to defray the

several charges which will come in course of payment for the

year endi^ me 3i8t day of March 1953 in respect of Demand
No, 96. Tne Demand has the recommendation of the Raj-

{Sramukh.

Afr. Speaker : What is the aggregate amount ?

> . Dr Char^ Reddy : The aggregate amount fpr tb® ftv?

demand? is Rs. 10,26,09,475.
^ ®
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Shri V. D Deshpande I rise on a point of information or

rather a point of order. Demand No 61 for Food subsidy is

Rs 15,00,000. In the original estimates I find it is Rs 2,00,000.
\^ether such an additional sum can be presented to the House
widiout bringing m a supplementary demand is the pomt on
which I wish to be clarified

Dr. Channa Reddy I am afraid, there is some mis-
understanding In the Revised Budget presented by the hon.

the Fmance Minister, this sum was clearly specified under this

heading

Shn V. D Deshpande I will read from the Civil Budget
estimates

Mr Speaker It is in the revised Budget Estimates.

Shn VD Deshpande I want to be get clarified on this point •

When the demand under this Head was 2 lakhs of rupees in

the earlier Budget, how is it that it is 15 lakhs of rupees now ?

^y IS it that, when a supplementary demand could be introduced

later, this additional sum is included now itself in respect of this

Department Why not additional sums be hkewise added with

regard to other departments as well ’

Dr Channa Reddy '

I am afraid there is confusion

about supplementary demands There is no question of supple-

mentary demands at this stage The demand for Rs 15,00,000

IS specifically mentioned in the revised budget which the hon.

the Finance Minister has presented

Shn V D Deshpande : I think the present revised budget

IS a continuation of the old Budget

Mr Speaker . That is a different matter Supplementary

demands will come up later when the departments concerned

make up their accounts

Now, the motions for Demands Nos 29, 49, 57, 61, and 96,

makmg an aggregate amount of Rs. 10,26,09,475 moved

We shall take up cut-motions.

Demand No 29—Supply Department

Shn B. Krtshnaiah (Khammam) Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg

to move .

—

“That the demand under the head ‘Supply Department’

be reduced by Re i to discuss the procurement and Talafinal

in Telangana
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Mr Speaker Motion moved

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Supply Department ’

be reduced by Re i to discuss the procurement and Talafmal

m Telangana

(Shri K Venkataramarao, the next mover on the list, was

not present in the House )

Shn B D Deshmukh (Bhokardan—general) Mr Speaker,

Sir, I beg to move

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Supply Department ’

be reduced by Re i to discuss procurement and levy prices m
Marathwada.”

Mr Speaker : Motion moved .

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Supply Department
’

be reduced by Re i to discuss procurement and levy prices in

Marathwada.

Demand No. 49—Agriculture

(Shri G Snramulu, the next mover on the list, was not present

in the House

)

Shn K. Ramachandra Reddy (Ramannapeth) Mr Speaker,

Sir, I beg to move •

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Agriculture ’ be reduced

by Re. i to discuss the Grow More Food schemes
”

Mr Speaker Motion moved

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Agriculture ’ be reduced

by Re i to discuss the Grow More Food schemes ”

Demand No. 57—Textile Commissioner

Shri V D. Deshpande • Mr, Speaker, Sir, I beg to move

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Textile Commissioner
’

be reduced by Re Ao discuss die textile policy of the Government

Mr. Speaker ; Is there any particular grievance regarding this ?

j^ V.p pphp<^’. H any ®pcification is necessary,

1 shall put it as ‘ the supply or yarn to weaVers
’
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Mr Speaker Motion moved

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Textile Commissioner
’

be reduced by Re i to discuss the supply of yarn to weavers

Demand No 61—Food Subsidy

Shn K Anantha Reddy (Balkonda) I beg to move

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Food Subsidy ’ be reduced
by Re i to discuss maladministration ”

Mr Speaker Motion moved *

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Food Subsidy ’ be
reduced by Re i to discuss maladministration

”

Dr Channa Reddy I beg to submit, Sir, that I am unable
to understand how maladministration and food subsidy go
together.

Shn Anantha Reddy It comes under maladministration

Dr Channa Reddy : But even if it is so, there is the other

Budget, but not the food subsidy,

Mr Speaker When the cut-motion is discussed,

he will give details regarding that

(Shn Syed Akhthar Hussain, the next mover on the list,

was not present in the House)

Shrt V D Deshpande Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to move

“That the demand under the head ‘Food Subsidy’ be
reduced by Re i to discuss the discontinuation of the food

subsidy by the Centre and the consequent increase in the pnces

of foodgrains.

Mr Speaker Motion moved .

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Food Subsidy ’ be

reduced by Re i to discuss the discontinuation of the food

subsidy by the Centre and the consequent increase m the prices

of foodgrains.
”

Demand No 95—Capital Outlay on State Scheme of
State Trading

i

^ \'('Shri KV Ramarao, the next mover on the li8t> was not

present in the House)
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Shrt A Ra] Reddy (Sultanabad) • Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg

to move

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Capital outlay on State

Scheme of State Trading ’ be reduced by Re 1 to discuss the

working of the Commercial Corporation and its functions

Mr. Speaker Motion moved

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Capital outlay on State

Scheme of State Trading ’ be reduced by Re i to discuss the

functions of the Commercial Corporation
”

Shn V.D. Deshpande Mr Speaker, Sir, we do not know
whether the Commercial Corporation is existing now So_we shall

discuss regarding the Corporation that is now dealing with state

trading.

Mr Speaker These are all the cut-motions .

Shri L K Shroff(Raichur) Mr Speaker, Sir, copies of the lists

of cut-motions have not been supplied, and some of the hon

Members have not received them Lists Nos 3 & 5 have not

been supplied

Mr. Speaker Probably they were supplied the very first day.

I am told the Party Whips are supphed with copies and it

is the duty of the party whips to supply them to the hon
Members

Shri L K Shroff This arrangement was made from list

No 6, but not before that Before that, the Secretariat was
supplying them.

Mr Speaker • But anyhow they were supplied

,
(Pause)

Shri Raj : Mr. Speaker, Sir, There is another cut-
motion to demand No 96-

’ MKx Speaker t Ifes, I axa. sorry I omitted it.

I suppose It IS cut-motion No.* 3 to reduce the allotment of
R& J^utiay on State Scheme of State
Tradmg by Re. t.

’
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Shrt V Dt Deshpande Cut-motion Nos. 2 snd 2 to cicmsnci

No. 96 are the same, but probably the specification is different.

Mr, Speaker So, Shri Raj Reddy’s cut-motion refers to
the Commercial Corporation and its functions This cut-motion
has already been moved

Shrt B Knshnatah Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to move
“ That the demand under the Head ‘ Capital outlay on State

Scheme of State Trading ’ be reduced by Re i to discuss the
policy regarding the scheme of State Trading

Dr Chenna Reddy I thmk, it will faciliate if the hon.
Member makes it more specific

Mr. Speaker This is rather put in a general way

Shri B. Krishnaiah I want discussion on State Trading in a
general way

Mr. Speaker , Is it regarding the pohcy of the Government
relating to State Tradmg or what ?

(Pause)

Mr. Speaker : Probably, he does not want it.

Shri B. Knshantah * Mismanagement of purchase

Mr. Speaker I could not follow.

Shrt V.D. Deshpande Mismanagement in purchase of food-

grains.

Mr. Speaker * Motion moved :

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Capital outlay on State

Scheme of State Trading ’ be reduced by Re i to discuss the

mismanagement in purchase of foodgrams

I do not think we will take much time over this matter

because I propose to close discussion just before or after recess.

So, after 11.30 a.m ,
the Minister concerned will give his

reply and it is necessary that the Members should try to finish

their speeches in the meantime.

Shrt Anant Reddy ; It wiU be better if the Minister concerned

'fthlwers after la,
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Shn V.D Deshpande • I beg to submit, Sir, that this Ministry

IS a sufficiently important one as it deals with the controversial

problem of subsidy of foodgrains and also the controversial

problem of supply of yarn besides the Hyderabad Commercial
Corporation. Hence for discussmg all these aspects, sufficient

time will be required and probably the forenoon sh^l have to

be devoted That is to say, we may have to sit in the afternoon

and then the Minister can give his reply

Mr. Speaker At any rate, we will not sit in the afternoon for

this subject. The thing is this . The Mmister will be called

upon to give his reply by la 30 and afterwards we shall put the

Cut-motions to vote either before i p.m, or just after a few
minutes.
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go'ta g&iooaj tsiSj 15^ ss®ir»oS^e3e ^eSoegT*

tSao ga5gr»o*iA3 Wt aSj-'ea •&&dSoi5§,

Sd^lToAo 0boT'^«r® glSi.gj ET’S^S) KihT°l£e£o atSsAbeT^oA s(0«5gi

iT'oW’ow SS &S> ^s'Co o/js iSicM/fe®

SoAo5 ^&aiit>3 ©5 asjj’ea oaSaiSo ocSj «9o"^ (3?pij£^o ^^'3 ^ ® ^at'Co

er*2y*^ ®g aA oig^© ^ SSsao® itossj^wo-a

©AoA. s'S a^aas (albgii^igo miSAoA s^A Sfi 5_<r'o

as^iSjo g^Asi^ooTr'S en^o SOiCSo^cis qA i^^gaejSao-S .igoj^iS S.3 aos^
33S»«y*5g^ ^&e»<r*ai)a aoAoSa i^;^o jte o/j

a3E«;?3«. ^oairaaiasb iwoSA. 5^.5 ai S^a» 0-r’6a» wotfaoga

^griSaC'as’Si £i©a gw«(ta WcSi ^a15lg5)^wAa ataaso laT’CaSM

^ r% |,^gnar» r'o^'eSog ®g ’Sqatfw

vVi aesb SsSj.g^sT’tfo 0g5r*a| oo- fc^ €^®;^o2i^;^A. iScsjtr

gf 'StJiAjSr* ^oM«S. *. F-OO o ^a .ig^ai via fcj

f/p®*#, -I?*

^a*X*»S^oA.
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^^;^r«a50o-z5^o 23 c5oAo^O(:5o Sd "^60 s>a oj^ doe^oAooo <^,^0 sSod"^ dotwA®

^;5§o goc^cT^oo j)a o/-5) doc3o^>e) ddSb sSogo^

&^5;^r«cooododo 23 0A<I t5do

id^oTT^POoSbo^oTT^bo'^ e^cps^bo^dJ

:o^§~^^5C^o?3 6o^^oS e=9 |Ss^t5o 8^o^;7^{3o oodi5

<?^^S'^o)
doSJ^E:j^a)oo5^ OaOO o^g'^o ^^j-TT’s^^oo

3OO i5a-«'^£^ do^dcnS" Scooodo s~^o^c^ z^g’0gjj_ d^| ©<Scocd^ Sboo^

t5^^od5§^^do, ooc^jS^j^ ^cooodjs^ddo 23 tJo/^otS^od ft.S'lbccK^ (5j^d^a5oe»

<^^1^ «^QX)3^t^od

dj^l^o .^dSdr6oJOOxSc5»

[
Mr Deputy Speaker in the Chair

]

Ibd ?3«3epoo^c5o ?^(^«^l^oogu do 7r®iS, o5 T°0oo^t5oA5oO'u) ^SXjo^oo ^cs^owda

tr*od IbccKg T’ooSb s{-^^5^^aooy Z2^o^t5o sjd^do^;5 oS, ^X)^gr»CS

Fexio^?5o^3(:^ d^ixr’oo odSosodoeS^oo s^d “^do do^^do 23.5j^oo^?5o qd^de>^^So5

.igCo 2,^^! vCd ”000^50 d;^c5doo'S dXw^oo 7^^ ^eS#

id .5 23<3cr“Oo^J^I^ s^exjo^r&o-^ sj^^^(^oioood sog' (Sog^ eSfScr^OQ’go ’ScSoeT*

s^ew 6?3ogooioo^ B’ocs^^pg^ dgo^rSl T5^5b^<;5 s^o'^i) wooTT*^

«r®3 ^tpo^^ o«S (St^dodo^ e5?^ado^y^do

wS^cdr®!) d;^55doo-S ’SgdE9 S^ijSbjjdo, ^o efid^O o^e> ga

io^5s^^cooo-5 d?3os^Sr’|) *j^^p^dooo<^So e:S^cS giSodeo^^l^SDO-S

t$^o-5, s^gjj-d S3 SScidbodOr^ or°03lcS5o S3iSjf®e>6^^5oo-3 s^ocfeSoodS ts gi^daeST* "^iS)

o5^S)j-o0O S’Aoo^oo k%,J)ir°oo^^dood 13^cJ5oCia^ s5S3o-“o^ ^Sj^c5

;6;5o;^S5o ot^dd^iSo d^l ^d^dooTT* gsSeodo^ Sdo

wS^r^d S3doS3gdo &o^oa*^ oSo|^S3o S{^t5 ^ ggoTC^

et5o?^?S^oc3^, ^ i^goTT* '^gooddo doo-^dfS *^^50 ^soooS ^^Satfo

J54*S30 e3 S3d^^ ^goo^DO cp

Mr. Dy. Speaker * Members should not cross while an
hoa. Member xs speaking.

^ a

(S^jSo^^o -g? oi5 S3d|^d(S dao^ S’^o^oo'^ "^gjTT® ^^go s^^doedo

iST’ s^^do 23CSo/^eJ^O(5, ST^cJo (^cS 'ojSo&^ ^ooe) s**oS deo^A5o V^^csSodD

^^JoAocT^qo^ 0jg ^^0 sjd^deoSiS 0(5 fe9^<5|'^de>.S'^5

F’ddo odo 2 . S^Jj_Sfy-53^dO oodo dbo^do S3o^5^o""o^'^

S^^55o 7^^ o)ddo oc5o s^20^ ^’2|S0£^

^s5^do (^gr'gdo'^o^ fcs^SeKoSo’^ S3q4p‘^^^'

3
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^Atr" &Xjo o 6agb

b \^p:)?r^^s T^35GS>f5od ^sy^i5 t)^ocK5o^^|

w;;$D§V ^oi:ood.

€59*3^55000 c&o^,5ab^Ai5M

0cS ^^OCboeT® Ad ?5oi5^C5p o3 Soo^o*® XiA^Soa

^Sr>^dt)o i5X^oo odtSo^o^ e59T”t5o0o, So^oo SbC^jjooo o_do ^06

Sr“CB^ e5ow^ ^5;5j^0O o^(0<5 e5c^T"i5o0o ^O^cciboiDo/r’ €5i5b^ s^iSc^o

«t5oAoc3^od €5X300 jS^jSod^o bb -SG^oaSo jSi'to'S' €5^5o0o ii |Ss‘’0o

ejboAo^ ^dooSb ul)c3&)c:So o_do0o e(^55x3d^ ds^do «

^5£3^oo o doe^o fc«&r®[do ^daSo^ o<S ^(^<;5o \^'s^6o ?5o fOOo

do yiO fc5o^ s^o^e) c5o rOO-'tf-O 00 oig-^^l

;3
*^0^Ao "^

55^ e5 (:5do7r“ SaS* 55o^55^c35o lbood50o ^60 55r»^cX5o0 i5?5gb

^do Ovj «c5^ s^0 xr“^ 55o £-—V—o ^3 I5?3

^0^5 iSo^ ^5?3-^od "^20^ "^doSb o^?:po g'ooAoG wiSo 4i

^43^;^ do^^xw .S^do €5d0o£)o-3d

S’ 5;5lil4

—

^d^do o56(^X3o [d'2^d^doo €5d0oSJX^s^ dc:^d.S Aooo^ t^ddsoo^

GoXT^o'^

i5o|^do ^d^od^o -da X)0<dt^t5o oelcdbiSo Ad dod^6odd&

oX)or*;^<5 ^doSb sto4jd<:^'^) Cpa)0^dr»5’ s^X^ZT^dij tr^dS o **0 '’<:5a ^'ZjS^d^oSipc#

« S3^d.5 ^'^'3^c5w Ir^AioGood^ C5do SboGo^r^da o^<3 d&XT’d, -di o<55

Ax3ogb^Gd^c& dt5jAo V, or ddos^doG ^boAbd^ocS 7r*3 e

e5d^2r't;S)G?^^l sS?5^So dt5oAD(Jo£S oil gbjj>55dsoo^ 5x3o£^diG 23 tboAod^oi.

fidSogo d> od-oO-or ©do dx3or®d(io adoAo^i^ocS doA Co-* €5do^io

tadiAod^oo €5o’^ €5550 55j^ooo0O Soj^^iS^Go yx3o 23 tSoAocT^oo >^^<3 d55oAo^od

"t)&xS b'^s^d^OiS ? Oi^*6x3oSb^^ €5c?)'§^C^ Ij^gb do-o^GocT® eii^So^r’oioi

Xr^do, (^ijSod^o tsQr>a5io X)o^oooFi^oS‘*? « o^^^<Skr" ©<§ <^do i3.S(:j5o7r*

^^0 ^^X^XT^cS^j €5^400 So ‘tjxa r^tjodoxr^do.

jS-jLjSod^o ^do0o a3o(3o5 sioGeT* €9.i5x5o^0 So sHxSo .SoAcP 9

^dooSb Vd0S)d, i^xSi^cJ5r*3l €5o5x35ft^X5 r?p»oSr*^5^ S{odd55Sb b o_doSb Sb[45^e»

<:;$i5d^ dT'd^fe) SJ* do-ido ^ojj^oo djSbSi (5’55oSb!ro)#.

^doftSo^jdo 2r*4S3 o^GofT^ df^-^ocS. sr^

^

-d^ ^da d^oddd^ojoS dSA <^d.3l >dr*d^ cS^CS'c$0., S'^Jbdbo^

dW «
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g‘o?;5c^er*r3 ^60^ <5g<^;^a5o ^c33o^t5^

30 <^00,5 ^ooeT^ lb£5^do ef>9'r’C5oe)0

eo<:5o5 e^cps^booo o_^aogo ?^cj5oo

^ol 0^ 6 ^^ 7r®<3 ^j5r“^^iSooe) Sbj es^a^oo^g^Sb T’i5es

^;5 ^o(j5^€X)'o^^o d^55gbcT’o>: IT’cSo 7r&^ i5cr“02^iooo^

r’otr’^5s

®3^oo'g^^<^ ^o s^r^Sa .SoASP “3§’oo-e5i3-r5^;;5S

^ t9QSr»0(:$i s^Oc^dSb 'd^<s5oo ^6ao^:)0j

;3ar»7r*£47r*S OO Ibo^TT’S SoidSj^coooSoo -di^55cio tsoSir®^

Sjd;ir<Q3oo-d(:ioo(do 'ooc^ a5£5^o^ [^Sb^^dolbooiDo S^;rS^ ef)a5©o

%f^ i5ooS<:5S ipS?:^^3^do "^tSooSb (TP^Sr^ocr^S S3o^ci5o6

gSoijex), s~*«;5o^.^ S^^^TPS ^o-ddo iSooSo oS-J^ tSs5^ie>o 5^ do

^ '’^O^ oSf^’^^OO .9b|^<0 “do X3&Sj’^^.S'0 ^5^0 “O tS O 23* So Sir* dot) “ O ” oO ^o

S

S;J;0'do tJ <r®e*^5 tr‘exr*’s*«ir®S ^tPoAiSoo^ .d;(^oo ST’S iSooA^do ;d©o^odoSi)

o^dSbtPooo SoA9^ ^6o0O€P 0oA d?3^oo qo^d(^ dgdi^ddoo

ddowsbd^ s|Sjj_cS ;^dT*db^ Olds'S" Sdo^d-^ocT* d?d^oo, ‘oocSdi^p’S

dov^ ^dc^o^dSo -d^ ^^pdo^do^ Ssbj^dTf ^tPoTTSl tsootoioo^ dj^^eS

r'dj-do;3^d)

jS^ j^*-4 ^ Oj^
(* ^ y'- (/y)

O JJ^ ^1- j>6^^ ji ^ -tJit' JJ >w^

- ( Self impose )jj^I

? jj JjT/l -- ^ ^

il r s ( Demand )
-iL. c^ - - <5 - (jJ

^ (-):-» •^^Tjx.:w - ^ ( Cut-motion )

W» ^
( Levy Collection ) Ly^^<s^ j-^ «.-jU*k X

( Administration ) u^ ^ cr^ ul^ cri. tri

vJl^lkl ^ OjoU^jj! (J\.^ (JjA 4:^*'^’-^ S
c$

^

li— (jyt
*1 r S

'“ ^^^
C)j^Uu5^ aLaaLm tr' - ^bz ( Bombay Levy System )

^ crj-*4ji
^^j
5CJ - \jA u!>Ut ^>\ cf^ ^

l^f 4 cf^ Aj ^41 jf- (J^ 0^1^ y ^
\
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JD ijA ^ ( Tables )

J ^ ISCwjA Jo Jo J.rfc.j ^ jA
jj

- Jj 4^*=*-** ^ jjl

(Scientific)
<Xl^ |5"

Qpo aS^UjS^^jj ^^L.J^W*^ i-ji.'sS^ loL^^x

j^l (^j l^^ij Jo M> ^ ^ (j^^jS^^fitJihd0

(Graded Levy System ) fSji^ ^ ij^ - 4^1 <i-

- ^ ji ^ cjy yr^jiib ji^

\J>)<^
^ c:^-,

JAilj « iJo IC” <.^L*>x ^\

oyj lT^ {J»5ww ^ I Ail Jo ^ jj oVU-

oyi^^ “-o!^^ (j-^ (jLjlj^^ jjl
( Production )

Ljl ^Jt u-cl^ - (ju

Jjl - IjA L^jlr J*ls^b Jo ^ i?UJ {^1 « ^JO (J^ ( Collection )

(J ^C«rK.OM( <1 A5^ J Jo (0 ^ >** jjb ^ _jS^ Ai io ^

- c::i.
jIa j2

- ^jA Ailj
( Systems ) uy ^ <5jJ JU ^

«(jyj ^ (5j-^ *>J(j}j^ IA'^ otolj.x. j.a. (_^ c)^

^ -uO. y ^ ( Supply Department )
0-AjL}i J%u

^ Ao {Sj^-3^ - .ce- oj^L c.o'^ l)*^
*>«^o

j
I

^ jiASo ^ oUJ^jo u-^^j5Cx. ^ (jjA jlj IAjO ^jX

(Rationing Area) jjl - «5- c?j-*l ^
-u-ilj jl ^ j ^ c5j1a a^a ^ c—.7^( Supply )

aIc- ij^

^ Aoj jJ J:y^ jIp
( Non-Rationed Area )

( (Tenants ) cj'-* 03^L <Umi aT a5^ 1 jo ^^1 -

£i y (jy C'
* A>w jjl IJj bjA jU 3A ^ OyL**^

^ -d.-j'T' aLc- jo Jj 01^3 *- ^

^

^AjO ^£2 last? (jpy Oy!)*^ ij^

^( Cheap Grain Shops ) ^ JJ^ «-^35Cx ^lkj|

jA^ - uy y o X. uL^
^J cA^f'

JjL
j jj^ y ‘"^^ ^ ^ U*fc5^A*o S’ Aj

^ A>c^ -^ (j!\^ 6joU ^ ySi[>. ^ olfcj ljT - ^jTt L_^ijJ
jJ' Hjp

>r oLoy ^ Axj w'li!U ol ^ ^ ^ oLoy oUT^aT

^

( Treasury Benches fSjyJ aTKjj^jo uy -^ lat* ja*^

aS aa^ uy j4^ tjy oy'S^ u 1 cjy S (SjJ y

-iy cAjf'
*Ai If dlj^

fiii* ^T S'

^

Jo -. L^co^yiix jtp!>c^
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( Scientific )
L, «j ^ l*j jjt. ^ o^r.^

^

0^ ( Administration ) j-=^ jjl L>^o> Ua^ AjsjJb

jb jji <L. ( Inefficient )
oi cj ^ Uj

^ ^ l!>^J <11 - "cL^^ jS ^\
iSjy o J S j iSj^ ^ j j \ ^

j*Lk:jl (j^ ^! 6j j5"i— - JU. J^b ^
(Jy Lv5^^-5li y^ir* t.5^ ^ ^ ^ l1jv>J

^ L? 1-^1

J-^ (j::^ ^ 4^ I-- <L ^jj ^\ ^ jy,

OJJ L>.l (j;^!)U:>l Ojji^ ^ LaJ ^ <J>>L^^jJ jiCU^ ^ tJo

^ ^ j*l^^ <— Jf {j^

aj «. ^.. (j^ ^i»Aj| ^ L^ja (jLssuu ^ ^ y j

t/^^ oW^flj

I

L U. lisT^ A.L4.i-w cA^^j cA t— pLf

^ <jLaA; ^ ^JJ y Li^j^ ^ ^
JL (J^ Jj^ - ««^ u>^ cA 'A? ^ x^>4J J^ U^

yi (SjiJ 6j A.5^

-

<^L ^ tjLa-flJ AjsnJ

^l jb y ^ (j^ L.J (Jj^a5oj-J^s£- jLo ^ J"

0^ (j^S^ “ ^^luii ^
J I ^-3 4^^ C^J^

AaIw _ L5L«j5*^ (j^ 4?^ jJ^ b>K«^ oL^i (_^ j5w/l ^=^3

y ij* cji-» ( Graded Levy System ) f'^
|(CV^1««1 AJb.

^j
5CJ - LSluf

.^5^
J

^bl ^ f O - t bii b
<)J ^ I aS' ^j^IpsS^

- A. ;J^L? (^jJ ^ (Sj^ OjjL^a.L^ ^ (^ Scheme )

-A iJL/
5"

i.>l (J?j-J c^jjj^^ Aj4^ cs:. ^*^3 cA (3^1

^ XL Uli*'
ObsS^6:iLj ^ jlyo

y <-^

« A uL^'

0 • j^( Tenant *
)

a5"^ aj oL

A*L^ iSjJ jjl ^ ^ LsJj JOU -L^jU^ j^kj *dfr
( p^i* ^

( Notice ) <Sjc) - A ojpe\s^ il^y 13“^

cl3^3 i-^b 3^ J ^^bwl — ^
I*

^ -«^ ^ (3^3

(Rural Area) dj-9j - A ^ Aj5"

^ ( Area ) aj b ^ b*"^ b o!AaI -u t-^^^5Ca^ ijy

(Rationing Shop) Vb Ij a*^:! ^

^

jj <»j -W ^ *^-r*(j^jj

c^ t-SCU 4>y <jy Lg. 4.ji (j^ « Iy (j^ ^ b L ^
jA JJ

I ^ j*A ^ 45^ y <u ^ 3^b L5"^ U^lA obj^^134

*:^35^ uy 4jLj jC^^? Aj^b^l
( Scheme ) S ^
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-U ui ^4. y ^ .L^L I4."

System
) ^

(jy Oj^ (-50L X ujLej isj> - Lj 4ft aT^-
.u^ 4ft ^ ^ ij J O^U- oLr^_^ jjl ^

- <£_ Jl iJ Ol JUj

U:r- j'y U^ (i JU^Jj ^ ^ ^5J|^ ^j|__^

4 - Oi^ 4.^ -SJ i: JU r 4L ^ d
jToLS'^fu.l - ^ ^4J JjUjjl Ojfs/^JU ^ ^jUul L tsj, ^

Ari^.Aftj Ai jj\ ^ ^ c2_JUj
- ^*_ L)_^ /U^ ajJ, oU-T^ aSCj^T JuJj j:;„|

jj aT^ A. yo^ UU 1“^ yy> J y- <^^ja

‘^j*( Tenants ) o^ ‘-.l_^ ^[f[y^‘\i ^
( Unprotected ) ol b OyA>

( Protected ) J^j^-jl^m
^Ik. ol oj ^ oL4V ^ irb <i_j^ OL^J

.-.f- jT,.^ 0!

- ^ Ui^ <i_'b SL 4>-i!» y (Jyfc ba> U U^T'jj^yi yy j* tSj—

4

Is' ^ \S[S'fj^ ajI^i Ljy oI yy JUa (jr^ ^ li" ( Levy )
iXL, ^ 0-1 c^i (j^ c^ Aibj Jl,( ^ib aJ" ^ Lf.s'

^ H ^ 4-yj r A _^-U a.> (Selling Rates)
- ^ bU yjjlA.rj^ Ab a 4}Jj rft jji ^ ^u. t54y- jly-

^J1 r - I . ^ J Q^’crl - uy _>».jo* ^ <-• y5C.ljU.rji

b'le^-CAJj <J 4_T r-| yftAnA: Jjf/ 1 ASCj-TKi^^bAbj ^JU j5k.=. a. b y_^ r
( Corporation ) y5g o>y yrjjjul ^ j5C,l ^

vC- il ^ J ^^j r A jl-^^ j- jjl ^ b^TAL <j a^a^j
, ^ .

J>-l cSjbjjro^jjl 4.> ^Aa ^ JU J ^ 4, J AUJJ y ^ JU.

( Supply Department )
‘i-fj bi J^l _

. <£- y> j: a>y.J ^ aXL
;5j:J j- - .i. <^JJ^ b^r ^b*> JZ

^
4.J* 4'U oUo-l JJ4.I ^ A-J 4. 0UI2. yT^jU Oir* y

' ^ oV- 4J* k^I^UV c^> J c«jSk yi<_ ^ ^1 ^ _"^
J:5L. . i/y'pjb- A. jji i/y'jiiy. aj ^

^ ^ A2k our^ 0-1 jjl yy oUly^ ^-noy
Uj oUb ^ ^ kC oT 4UI yy

( Statement )
i^xUU-l J^ 4. ( Minister for Agriculture )

O <iyl^ “^(l/

^

tri ^ bi ^jlcu ^ a^SCs
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^ _ p- Aj „ I_JA Aji3j U5" ji Jjl I_yj j\j )j^

- ^ i^<S^ J-?vaJU ^ jljA ^a. ^ ^M®r *~“

A Ur* ( Area ) nn

J A L^r* ( Area ) u:r^ i o
^
- o

.

'' ^ J J ^ A 1

^ 0 r -o »

l/ vS* ‘-^J ^ aS^Oja

-^iL Jy^ jb SJ A cL-jA -Lij ^T'y c-.i^/^

-u ^Uj U 1^ ^^^J^lJ.o. 4^jj lAjj^^5Cj:> I uIaJCi Ijj

i-jrjld^ (j^ ( Progress ) tj^-J'jji *i

- <L. ‘-•xij^ S iJ^ ji il ( Supply Department )

oJj'Ij Jj.r
j5"oyLS'jj jjl> iJJ>. ^ ol (Ji* A.J >* ^ ^Jj JJ- -«y^U. U^Soi

ji JJ^
'•^ ii_J"J'^ 1® (Ji* «i-J J* -^s «>•>“-» c2. (J"l “J jj! ci. l*J

(_)i»Jl* IjJJ b*i/ (j^jl* ii«5^ ^iL»l yy _ yjj* > J L^l sJjlj

jji <i-j5^
(5"

(j^j-* jji y* j^j* (-“b ^ (>‘i**- oi

- fb <Sj^ - f^\ jw.

srTf 5!wlrPTsrTK ^ 5T?it Mrs (Time

limit) ^ »it t ?

*^^£. Jlj'2j <>J-j‘T _ ^ I^UTy^ J_;i. ^eJ Ij y*U JjT> JlJ JL„,

_ (JB^ i>J|<4lj _y jA Cijjj^ jT I ^_ys

T ^«^-i5o[o^oc|. —

^5os3-6 «^cS5j^,

5SlJS^<^ w ^^5^053 Ajoo-3

mc^T*c5 {5a~®-3(^i^0Gi^, e5(5 Q'ir“<5l o3o?5i5t5gb o^^jSlbo^ eT^^ijSsSc^dooo ri*6i5

5c3535)e)4 ^5giS;$^»0&)^^p ^5oo^7\r®c5o bo o-0,£_3,000 oo

0 ,^6^ ^bo^o b) via ,000 e>o sp b^lb^^5D(7^bo

*3i^cr"cr^ ^bcbo^ cOfio^SSoi^^ cSo’rf^c^obo

togb ^ 55(bo^«r®,boo-a bo vi,vs.a,O00 00 ^bo^ e^^tT^oo «5;^0O ci^^^o^oS*

^cbogine^s^ c^»o'to (bob bS^^SoeeSr® e:s o3|)^olboo^ ^oC^bbSb 6'b(^A

bC^^ocS^ b^e^fS^ ^6^3 oliooio^

^o^oTtSs t)3o S^^;5bi)o gboAo^ o<bo ©boo S|4oobo4o

f_^07r3l ^^d50(bo &(5^ r^^booo •qSo-i^^booobS) bbo^ Ao

^t&ogo d*Scs5ootoo(bo (5 3 1 eeooo<bo ©(SjeSb "^TT" iT® 0^3^

T)«br’|bo ^2^07^ 0b3 ei»bo s^ci^b^bo
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(
Grow more food

)

^ £.3,ro,£.00 do £.a5ro,E_OOe>o &e)o

e$)c:^"s''oCr®6^^^ aiSo^aS 0(d5j^e>^ eo2®o6o'i3^o *' ^

ec:^ s^sir^ 5;C)o Sboioo^T^do

;j'£r*do Sdoo^ ocSo, ^ej^ioo^aiod^cdj^cxfo ?a-®^go

o)o«r®c^2oo^ ;5i^^5oooood ei>9T®Sj^6^^^(Joe5 aio^sSodo^oo^ tseT^-^o-cS gboa^

C^zao^ cSsoo^ ^ ^cST^AooSo ^Do^

«^<§«r®od-

(Well irrigation) (^sodS ar^oo
\

6^^oi5cSo eadoAo^^ ocSj

^8r>o7r.3l e£)X)e)o S)jj-a5oo wSododo.

73^000 «|o tscdoS"—s{23idy ©oS" soo-^oo o^^5ol 5o£:5oe5o77^a5o ,5 <s5o(:S0o ^o

*3g^eo,;^ ea^oo^d^^o tsoooS"—s?023i^5 sSo^ex) X3^ooo ocdosodaO^i^T^coo ^
dfao^ ^Sr’dl t so^^So, &s6oAoo^ ^i^^ir^ooTV^ ;Sr>&s £.0, aOiSood

*^o5;^03floS^ Sc:S ^CPo7r’<5l &So fciScp ;c3^coo ocdodjr

;T’io^ s^^SoSbfj.'^ odo €:55:j^6^^^ (JoiS ^T’^.Sg'oTr 5oob;So

ScdJ^I) ^0^^5000^ tSQjoi’—S|023,^ SSOT^OO 73^50 Sd

^ocSok) o<5o e5>;O0O TT.^, 53o^ e£)9<j^^l ^'zjSocS^o

d’i^o sSdo^r®od^ 7r“(^ ^ol o^aSotrSo so^ doAo<r®ocS^ j^'Z^jSo^^o^do

S^SoAoer* ^^5oc5o,

esc^V’5ir^o^^p^[loi5 ds^S-^ocS s^d Sj^o^Q^d^Si) ^ScpjCTtio o^^jSoTT* ^od

1j<^ ;3£5^o^^^Sb i) s'd^aSoodl aSr’i^^j^ cS^dbgb^od *3.^ S5£5^

Sr'^gb Q^dgifSo s 0iSi© d4^ T"e» ^d^©o ^botT'do s^3 o)od5cr^ T’eoo

o^do ^A®^cd>r»do s*^ex)Qr®do o^oSi) d^dScSo S^db <53o2
Cv U go CQ O

^oG^C5ci, esoiSoS «ST®^S Sd ^B^oTT’Sl <^3s'*^O^oAo

;5oodl oT’dogbd^od e5£|>d jOc^T^SboAo ^^S?^ oocio (SSxr^C^ iSj^?r*£^

;;iQ *0 g^er Iboicg^ nf^;y*ol o'dSbdo ocSo ibdo«^rdAl>ocl, ^q3o o*Aj^S^ ^0(:5d^d

•)tf5^0S AoST'ol cS^dbgb^OQ

mot^^ (^1*^0 3^^0500 gip>2r’ e5©^3)o^r»^ (^i’^e)g'o

Sj^j-^Saww gS<3ScndAsJ^lCf^aoo ?r^ ^do^ex), Aao<be» S^s C5ex)^ ^t3b^

’•ids <3gi>jy^ ^?Po/r*Sl ^*2^0 (§o^oood -^oiSo^od

(^Sr^€M T’tfSo. esd r’rS^ bod s^J^|g’55b^ -d^ lb^5^
'^'^S

l^goSooSw 55woc5o -3;^ -3.^^ Sj[^^s55' ^eS^^Acdoo ts^-Do^, Sb(dt^ojoS

o}sb(j_^5 cT^d^dbSTooO. Sa^coo^S gbo^.w, ^do^e'i b^-T-oo^eij,

s^5^c^i3 Aiod«0 "fsev 5rx. Soojod^«,^?-3i, ^"AdSoooo3)^) p^a©

uii© ^'-^b ’5d5,i: 0 ’5'^lod. S^odolSood dB tTc

7^51 dboAo dood>
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[soa 23 c5a^-E5o^^ fT -;5§^^5pcdcj

^o\Q7^^'0 i5J-^oe5ol i<T-ho^6o 53o^6oo6^;3^

eiit) (Si^cdoo fc5er®-So^5^<£) ^ 5bO'^«:j5d ^^T^ex) -do'fe^o's w<Scoj-«0?rii

2r;^oSj(±)^oar’ ^<53 ,^ Sdo^^ooga

|7r"i5j-er^ ^do^e.o;r^aDo ’?):)^e.C' S5<S’o^eX) o^bo^ ejoo

/^^odo, "^oS'0^0 ^v.^iog'o &9(:3<$0O, S'oosX) <^o-5d^coow Si5 ^^oTT’.Sl a)&)^<d

sT^Jo ;3’AI)o^^o^ oioio 55,^6^00^ s^dScSo 0(:So

e5|)X3^,d3 3c)o:;3j;^o"fo ^
^Sicwr'^o 6:9 O^'sj^olb.oioo ^Kfri5000(5c ^O^COO ^d&)gj^d<5^'r*iSo

s{os^^ (Saitcdo'^oiSoo^ ^5or»^i 7y^r^^i$o6o e5,d7\^ ^00/^

e9CS(S23o^^ex) S5o<:5oo^o^?r®oo fcssJ^ocdo^Ss

|Scdo£^-55oO Scdb^OCS Ii23©<:3?00^;d0 €5^5<SXjbo7r* ^bOJ^'^CpDlSolT^bO «^cdr*e>

Ŝ 6 oigb^^STr” 'fo^oS'oo-S ^ Clax)^ ijOzsogb (^55c^a^;^S!)S f^djSo/r* ^obcr^.

ejoooS"—Sj023.;:^, slo^Oo5^ sbo/is

tr*oo 55cn>|jftDO 53c^s3ocScSo Osm. e{S\€> Ccp’^OObso “A ;Ooa5^t5^ey

ZlT'd 6x5o s^ciX)i3^do <dcn‘o'Ao^oA5ooO £.0 e.(S0^dx3os^«S s^Sg<:^ 0 ^'A cxSioo «;3eo

^5^7r0r®dJO-5 5;c3os^<^Sct33CSo 23b3^ofr®Qci s^qIScoSw^ g^<3br*x

^el!xp» e^9T”d«dt5^^3M ts^-^o^Oo^ ^<d:> s^do^^cr^do

€99VsCr8 oS'^oO‘t5r«^ OF-'tTs—

V

vT o3,0>%,-f€.2

o!)^o^o ^TTeI b'jVLF'jOOir Sdb:go sSo^o^do

o3,Oyij^e^B iSj^7r“A o5>o^—^^,viF'jOOor

gfvi^—vui 0^ ojgb^eS— ^’^e^o--oV,s^,3^K, ;Soi>

4o.d^0'5 eitdTr’ -©'d', -2)2F“ dSb^^p S3o^(ij^d0 ^^^oTT*

©9'§"'^(5^C^^_^^loe5 oOo^ «x])Sb^<d ^oS),

CF'd'vj 6^ er’;;^o3oio— —E-£,’bV,ae-a’^ o’,E_vijOOb'

CF>>iO—'->^6^ a3jE_jSj33>*i z]5j^'^T°3:go, 9^rO^ vr,Oe,crOO

11)0Aco QOjOe,yi£.3^ 6)Sii^

^¥“bD viej^03 s>o^ 6 ^
1^

o:^<v^^cda‘5^9^'Cr“d sjo^ '%(^e5ir»o'& ^tPo/T’iSs

^cdcp*^, pier 53oiSo^^ pit5o^0;53 (S.^do ’^^(Propaganda)

ife^cdoo WcSo A^d^Scdxoj ^5§^S:^cdo r*^

^ w^gp^ 6idbj^<d 9?^^DO^OO^

€K^0t ^2b<$3''S^
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s^t5s3o^^/^s5^er®OQ (^ExpCrilUCIlts) 1^23^ So

S<^ 2LCf-ui>.S<i’o [^2poC^^(l5x>^c5o «^^;^cs5roo(^ ^oe3ox)i5

-org o^'-s^cG^dcS r®do6D;;5^^ .S^j^:^oc:5o ^ ^^\^\^i:S;c

t:& «?a:^c55ol:^ ^5g<;5?^ddD'^2p ^SoojSTT’do Ibodj^ 6;Cjor®S^oS s^CoISj^

<3*'^ si o50u A<00^ >0

Jj'ilJCj
( Cut-motion ) lT'^' L^:i - - c^J tfj-^

^=- £. { Weavers ) oi-’ ‘*-’^ (^-•^ - cS. oy aU-L, ^ ( Textile )

^ ^^2

1

- Oj^ L/^ o*blia.

«« !x.j cll^-*** ^ <—*<<» Ijj c5^j^ ^
( Y(3.rn )

^ ^ ^ ^ Ysm ) ^J U)c^.^-o^l yh

(Nanded Weavers’ Association) crjj:U lJCI

jj^ ^ cjUsIj j^ i^j I4J 1^ *r

J c)j^ (jy ^ Lsj jJjjl {j^ cl_T c-»Uilj ^
S ^ tfL,^ ^ Oj^ ti^

Cj'***^
^ C?^ ^X^vAiwr M

(Central Co-operative Hand-loom Weavers Association

)

(Re-orgamsation )\j^-y l^TjTc^jJl-l SlST ^(Co-operation)

jS" (Jj^ lT'J'**^^ <jy» *- ^ 3>^

4IU ^crl cj^ ^jfJ - (Co-operative Societies)

S“ A2 •* 1^5
^

Aj 5^ ^

( Weavers ) crjj-ij ^L ^^1 -

Ujjl^ ^T ^ (j^ ^ OjU ^
.>!a*4 ^ Looms ) -L. oi u^

( Unemployment) l)T£^ ^ cT

O'^J^ !>Vj A; I u53^ ^*j c5^t Jjl y^cJ^ Cr^ J ^

JWj-^ ctI aJj lX> (Industnalxsation)

4jm yj U>j jS" |fc|S^ o^ju^ Ui».j^ aj ( tJS'^ l^jY (jy»

(Textile Mills) ^

j

(^Suggestion
)
6*^^

^

^
- tA/^ (Produce) irjihM Coarse Cloth )

^“
crjj^

^

X. ( Hand-loom Weavers ) ^ ^ Xi cr;j2J

^\lXj ^ (j^l .^ ( Local Market )
‘LT;U JfjJ d^J

^ bSZ^jA L5w^ oAj j jY*
(

R

estriction) ^
a5T^ (Prepuce) (Cloth) ^

> (Mills ) o^ ^
4^
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^ ^Unemployment
c)l ^ LrU_^ ^ ^ eiCL

^ )y^ y, ^ ^ «fL i.-C,u ^5^ ji^

cJ-^ ^ 6' jjj

jj/y (5^ ^ LXt^ U^ 4Xi**i*« [j^l ^ Lr^y

^/!>*( Position ) u-^J^ 4.'':A5^i_ij-^jl ^T Jlj*. ^ ( Decontrol )

^ fejA> J.i U_^s (J/^ (J^ jL

-jj^L/ - 4;^- ^ (Food Subsidy )

-tJi* (Cutmotions) u-"'“>’‘^^

es. ( Centre ) _a~" •^tiTj^a- <r [»^5^

-ij*
( Financial Integration )

jjl -J-j

^ iS'OjA b:4?e^ (_j^ _ {j(^ ^^ ^ ‘-‘ 1^ |ifiil ^;=>-

(^
45"j <£!•=’ ( Food Subsidy )

^
i^=-

\:,jS)sy^ .£1 ( Food Minister )_A*-"-> V oT _ ^U
{j^ oi*^ a5^ ^-i?y lis^ <aj j'^j

jj,M*^«r c—

^ S oi-< j-Ij _ri-“jl *£. ( Section )

jf> ^jA K»jl. Kobji «j<2_( Index Number ^
ol O^j - (j^ i-jy u^r* ( IVIllls ) uQl u^l j.=». bCoT Jlj^ ^ Oj^j^J--* <jl

^ 4U^} jj Uy" ^jyt ^ I - c^. c^:-^ ^y Oj^>i

^ ol XI (Middle Class)

I - ^ A:>- jj1 (Jl^ U^

UjjUjiy ^S' {j^ ^jS^ ^1^ (j^ ( Offices ) t^y <jy Uil X-jy"

Aj L^i
(

(_^A c.5^ ^->y i^y

of u:r^( Subsidy ) ^ ^ ji bXI

qy 0>uJ uy ^ ijXI 4=^ Uj jA

gikXw) ^^y" <daAJ ly <^T *^y* Uq* J [y« '^rJ y O ^

(Burden) o-^y ycsyJ cr' v^y (Section^

^jU
( Levy Scheme ) ij^ ^ ^ ^^UUii

fL> ^ j^*y jjl
( Conferences) uy ^k)

^>yy*- X-^ ^y*
( Exempt )

I cr*
yy*oyLS^^^

jT uyj
1

^=“ "" «2rt-iiy ^ <il-y

( Burden )
o-^y y iSjt) ->i

tr*l A
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T - 1 O cr>i £. Ui* oLJ' ^ijC. f Ja„_^

> 0
L-l crb ^ Ol ^ ojl ^

Syjl - ^ ^Cl
^.1 oj^uU ^ji _

^ Hand-bill
) J. 1,.

^jl ^L ^1 ^1 ^ ^ 2fc jjl - ov- ^Cl J. y ^
f=^l ^Uj ^ 4. ^ OC^‘ ^
jjl u5:. 4.L; ^jf cj ^ ^ Scheme

)^ ^ uu
( Condemned ) a« c^l

cAi ^ 0-1 6^ ( Exemption ) 0-/1 Ao^LT^ *j'-A^ ( Appeal ) J-,1 oy.^U u
uV/'A*' ui^ J*^ OC,

^U
^ Exemption

)jjl ^l^a,U ojl ui* vjj A.
- JO t5jJ jSIj ojl ^ ^

>- j: pCi Jji J3C.I^ U^i ^p5C.I^ 1 ^1

Ispt)
^ ^,u ^ jjl ^s;;, ^ _ ^l;:5Cy^

^
<JU .Cl vT ^1 ^LU ^ ^ __

"*, - u- ^ ^u ^ ^->»-. A ‘-‘Ijjj^ jCj y aCU ^U Uj -Oc. ob, ^
(Ley System)^ cPjJ ^ jjL j^U

j;,,^
^.rl, roal c^ i,y AJ ^1 _

i^Tr
lAj^U

Ijjj ^ ( Surplus )

^
C Co-operation ) u^^JyTr ( VUlagers )a«^j jjl JC"

^ r 0-1 ^ a> ,,L ^
^ ui^ b^ U ^ ^ ^,^1

U'V Surplus )o-^o- i-"ljjl

<AA aA y'.-a- ..i 00* IT 1/
<^Aaa>oru.^.o!^ 0.1 -^lo. L .Cl

*
rJ^I ^ T

^lij. ^3.1^
^ ^ l/j*|C-ttvl->L_l a-

TheiloiBe to adjournal for recess tUI Half Past
Eleven of the Clodc.
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The House re-assembled, after recess, at Half Past
Eleven of the Clock

[Mr Speaker in the Chair]

Mr Speaker Shn V D. Deshpande will continue

Shn V D Deshpande Speaker, Sir, The hon Minister

for Supply and Agriculture is not present in the House and I

would like him to be here, when I continue ray speech

Mr Speaker • He will come shortly Somebody will take

notes for him.

A” CM ay £_ - i£ ^ J i£

(Food Prices) jj* ( Rationmg System )

^ A"

^

I oy - O ^ Ij,ia (jm uy «tLJu.^
( Self-Sufficient )

oiU- .
—=> ^

ay (Urban Area) (Black-marketing

g <j»)Uu5"Ar^U. ijj" 0^3 (^1 (5j») ay JU

^ q,L.I jj (JLi .dc. ^ e^SL ^8“ ay ( Market ) 1^ u-b

(Surplus)trbj- a" trb H ( Land Lord )^j'^ LJ - ^
tsj jIiAX^

( Season ) (J-w- - *£- ( Experiment ) oyl

(SjJi Ljbjj_^ Jjl b

- jjjj^ \S cX^b uy

( Supply and Rationing Departments) Jbi

( Administration )cr'LA>^^^ Is' otf; ^

^

aj cy^jt X
(Secretary) X' ltI ( Top heavy )

is^ X. y*>l» jjl «£_ ( Deputy Secretary ) <sJJ^ XI
(_;ui3u a , l_y,l _i£_ cibj ^ ,i|jjo ^5’ j_,a. jL AAf-£

(jXaj op-^l £. ( Higher Cadre ) - *£-

( Rationing Department )'i~x'bbi X,:.ilj aT jt_ UT Jljo. aj

ul «£_ j'^ ay ay ( Employee® )

tyb U, b
^ ^y ay oif-l ^

^ '-ObeX^ ijy |yifc4 =A> fiT. -=£- b* dyy (Memorandum)
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^ ui'r^ (Retrench)

Gli>. UJJ [J^ uLs-CjUi SL. ^ <iX Kjj^ <^.>

{S J ^ j ^ ^ £^j^j ^ (jy* ^ 'J^ ^ (jUj ^ I jj ^
u?**

^

v,,fl^PsJ v’*' / ?V»> «M5Cw'-*-ylj ^ «• ^ L Ia.

, , , « • • • •
j^^,4.L-Cj Ij i

jH^ ^ ^

Employinent)^;--^***^ ^ ^ ^ ch^j: j ^r u-cLvjS^J
^ Lr4-5lwA«-» J-jjjT (Exchange

-l^ iJit' ^fiTL iT^ Jj\^i:>,/A ^/e J (S

yjo^^y^ sĵ ^1 « ^ Uj j.it O^ Iu^jI -CT* lil— JJ cjIj Jb

^ w.J]a-» i5C«/1 ^ j-4iU:» >r ^ UT jr^'lj X. ,-A^ 1^;^ >5"^5"li «Xi

wJ ( Efficiency ) ^2 ^

S ‘'^ - y> JuL^o,/r •^- 4^j

il ( Agriculture Department ) uir*

^ Uil ^ JaUJ y ^ 4^oU*X^aaJ3 ^ {jM

ufj4 fci^s^jlj^ (^jpAS\,ijf I ^ ^ cjif' 'U « yg> l^ ‘^^Lj

j^!A5^Ja^ ^U oj (j\A
( Officers ) <j"j^^

Ltr^^ *-1^^ -u:^ <£:^ (Higher Middle Class)

(J^ ^-£1 o^ J ^ (J^ *^wJ ».

oly-j^ ^ Ai oy ^fij ^7L, ^ jjl

!k_^(Jv^l^*- (D3gree)t5fW (College Agncu’tarc

0»\ - ii^UL. tSjJ'y fJjS^jj^l (j^-^ b i ^ft'Xi^ i
‘^v (jN*» tj;^

ur*‘^
c-^yT:^ - fi*. v5^ ( Basic Change )

wC«^ u:^

cr:.^ iJj^i Propaganda ) j'y ^
<L.j^(J^b». I <r Ij bjJ^plk;:j| ^

( Capacity

( Mental Change ) *. ^jSi^ Ubj)

-^ bu>4^0*i
V oJ^y ^i^JTjb^ ^y\ ^ ^iSjJj^

( CoiTUptiOji ) *b5^4:*^ a.) ^i*Zj S' lL^j b ^ ^1

^ <:Ly^ o^ ... J ^
ju ^ b'U ijT

( Black-marketing, )
;L. ^
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Cf:r^ j'r - ijt.^ ^ j=!J ^ (jy

yS^ J "i" - ^ jj*^

t^T ^.4 ^ - CfJr ^ lT 0 ^***^£^ j-AjI U*.a

^ lS^} l-^^ -3^ v_jL^ L? ^ <5* ‘‘-jT <r (j^

^ { Land Reforms )o^Mj

Os^t:^ \J ^ cii. ^ i ^ ^ [i\jjS^ 4j

(WesternMethods )
Oy-^u - l-u o^lj ^ oj

jftj Ij^^ 4 j - ^\jjS^Oy'^^^£^o\ ^ySL^^

L.^J-.*5 tjf^
(3^ btj^rjU

( Back-Ground )

ji>j ij £i-j^ (ji^
ftt-5^

- ^ ( Bunding )

, ^ j ^«J,-».j.j j3* .il*Ai-jl V— ^J ^2, ^ Otrt)

To kill the ) ^ I ^ (jy {jy

c^^jy^ A-j S oj ^^ ‘-K‘^ ^j-SJ IT (wild animals

Hon’ble Member )
olkL, ^\^s jjLi jjl » (j^ «Lj

(Ji-r J-' i3J“' ' (jy '».)Uj t/-l £*_ _^ll> - ^5i«l (from Sultanabad

j5*Ls->j5C3* jj

I

c)j^ cj^ j^J*^ iX**^ 6j iJj Lu/ ^ U> ^

(Wild Animals ) ir^' '^‘-' b <»i'2^l - S>^ ^ -o:^

* Oj^ "S*^

j

- >-'j^ irlu^ “ J-5^ <i-~cjLii _;j i;*!
a5"^^_>j"

(Concretc)'^--/^ K" _ jl o:^ 2—^^ j-^ uy

. * •

^ cJ"**^ ^ t? ,3^

J

4?^" *^ ) J M (S

^Animals) j^\ yT- -c^ j

uV u:^ ^( Grow More Food ) V ./ ui-< “W

jlj Ixj «*_ uT”

(

Area ) cjy - o>*

( Towards Self-Sufficiency )
^ uit

(5 Uj>? >-s/k!> «> ,£. jb 1“'::^ uy ^Mfr*! - 0 . - Ij^ <-j!_>^ IT

jb IV uy 4^1 ^ -s^ 1 r uy i - ^a uy Xd^ ^S-iXp.

rp' iS'i r’ jb l-V t/y I p" qT- A- t/
4^'^ r

- «£. oj «£- bjJ
I

(j;4^ JJ* - ‘=2- '*-> 4:^^' ’ ^
<t. ^5' aj tSj-j-i uy aLX,X ( Grow More Food ) b*

^y*t a5'<2. A>J jj <*_ ju J" (»J Ct* V ->/*vf
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Grow More Food- py ^ Li5C

-ujjj oJibj L_^
( Staff ) ur» X. (Campaign

L5^ ^_/w4 «— ^-9j ^ ol^l (jf^^ ^ ^
j^j 6^L>j ^ ( Per cent ) n - ® ? Ko U y'

jA (J^ ^ (t^J
(3-^ ^ ^ ^ jj oliUf

<*.r^ L^^Ciyti ctr* lI^=^ <S

(jTw^ LL+ c-^-Milj {JM Ai-tuLw j-'l - Oj?^ t-X;^

- ^ '~-‘jjj¥> iS^:^

(

Revise ) J ^jij j^l u^l JL

{J^j^ uy uy ij^ 0^^ oUjJj ^ (^jlij

j^^3ji^y^ )J^ ^ uy iS

yj Owwlj j-^ j^^U ^4^ Ij dU (^^Li

- ^ {ji3^ S

( Co-operation ) f

(PDF - u:if" ^ j*lj^ oj ^sCj^^£5w ^
jiyt cPjjj <£_ (b^ ^ .ibu <u tjiy ^ u^y y
Minister for)^?^j^^ ^ jjl X ^
(^ «e. OJJl*^r!; - XiX^^ cri ( Agncultuie

^ - X^X

{

Non-Co-operate ) ‘i^J^b^ob

g^/t

J^s»>=.<^ jj' ^ Uj IjU jljjlj _ J’y.Jak. y UjjS^A)
( Touch j

uir* iiUTjX.^. L- Jj Lw*-i (j^j *'-^^f‘ - L?lri) ^ ^ ^^4^

j^yj^_/ww4-4il ^ 1*^ iSXr uy <—'Vb*. ^J|J^^i u5o L_Jfj jr^\ ^ cb

ijial i^'g-^e'*" u*L uv* ( Administration Report ) ‘^jm

( Agriculture) jf^^l - l-5"<uJLLi U-il (Self-Sufficiency in Food)

il( GrowMore Food Campaign ) o^-’ £.

a5^(j* y A*jiia_i ^ oi (j^ y <-^1/^ ^ ci.^_y». i_)(y*«i

i^j*(^*)>>f' ^'y*lA-* ( Target )'^j^^ (jw <^UJu< i j^3^
XX ( Grain ) ifXj (b 0 X J

t^ i.5C) I ^ bj^

X ^ ‘^1 ^ ^ ^ r*'
^

( Self-Sufficij^t )
u^iU* <is\S ? IjA

!j-?^ ^ “* ^ b

grii (-
^

Material Gain )o^ tiO*

^j4j <^^!>“ <£1 jl"j ^1-ipl ^ Ai?' <-l>^y ^
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^
<r

( Reclamation ) ui^

(Ji* £_ ( Tractors ) itJhJ

ctr ( Tenants ) -w- 0 . ifiS"

I (Jty Al)l2-. £_ il-AjJ yi k-j* <£. (^ *5"
J-ijjTi -JGl

if'i>*
i-jT L5^_i^L.L« olf> *—>l_^ aj _ >Iav> .S' OjJlj

lT (_^»- UjJb «i_j* ^ j tA yi
^

^

JjA (Jif'

?

IjU. U5
^

Oy^
( Plan )<-'^'‘

y"
(i'^-'J

ol LU ciy* - ui* S <Sji iSji

/l jjl <2. L.C^a (>> ( Food Problem ) (*^U bl* y
•>>» i**y^

Oy^^;^ (Agncultural Development) i JjMSLjTi

A.J=^ Ai ^4. ( Intensified Approach )

j5C«<l ^ J? 15»e) ^ (J-#^ IJ^ <—
I
jJI^aS' (JI-^ U b

aj 4J0 cJ j (^1 - ^U Ja ^ ( w^ar Basis ) {^-» ^ b

^ (-)•* - l:;^jA (j^

4i^ c-^,>C- I4J L5^
( Suggestion ) uA:^ i ^cL,

L_^U Jl-I ^ 6.aljl IT 4d^bj ^9 $-5ij| • -di444^ (T 4d_bj l^J 6J « U L)b>

Ul# ^ ^ -Wai-* IT <5-v/r^ “ tS" c^if'

^ c^ibri -<c*. p:^ ^ ( Intensified Approach )

^ Jjj - JjA (Ji*^ ih^

- (J.** (Jj b»4*.-# Xib b

li-W- ^3* ( Cut-motion ) ltj-* c-^1 _;-i

isL^ iji cUfj_>r(Jjps-*. _ <£_ (jsv aL-L. XI ( Food Subsidy )

I 3** •Sb'^wL;** «.w»A**bj

^ ui' -£1 ^'lui* (Alternative Arrangements)

^ jS^ aS^ 1-^5
^

4,^ A*! Ujj*^ tJ 1 ^ s«»» 1^ b

I ^ Ij b<5^ titiAiSX lL.t'’^ u^

(Centre) J^£i J ul^ a-u £1^ Financial Integration
)

' {Income-Tax) o^ ^
li-A^ (Irrelevant ) <4- 'W “-^r - f^\

id

jjl eft* cff-la**-'* Uy^y^*’ iSyJ^ >—-^

kVbj aT u!^ a^j J>r_^> ^ J».
JU <XL.

1/
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{ Cover-up )
ijj

IjA 4*UI IT r ^ o"^ y ^ lTlIaJj

•«W! - (j^ j'^ ‘O J^ ji
~ ijGl JjU uSLjIj jjI^

If.S
'
*i (ji^

oULi ^1 c:_ J-j jijj J ^

^

r->^ iJie j* lli-

^ ^ IjT IJ" t' r ji O^AjU lSj\ j^T

}3^ r * - r o (j-^*^ S u^ - ^ ^ ^
^U 4j jS^^ ob aj jjl jti^ iS^ ^ 1 r ^’Djj

^^^JJ uy -^Lj^ ^ (jy cT* - Oplj Li-uT jr^^l aT

(
Family Planning ) S OjjI^U Oj-^^ ^ i<iW£

Upset ) ^yl

- ^ ( Family Budget ) ‘^ i j

^ ^ ^ L» u jA
^ Upset ) v^

( Labour ) <JV** - -5^ ^c:»*¥» ( Consumers’ Area )

utf ( Agncultural Production ) o^*- jjl a.

iJuC.i ^\ (Jfft Jjl Ui*cL.^ <J'^iX-LffJ 'jj*

t/r* jIiTjAj*- ‘^'jj *{“^ - <ji* <fi.j ( Discontent )

-oj* '»>* li^TjaU; ut* ii, tV Js4i
( Discontent ) 'i-^5

‘^J*’
lat: Jjl *£- lij* Jt^'^ (j4J uy OjjlftJ ;_5oJ^ ^ ^<£. <4 j5^rJl*

t5*jJ ^ <Jc^^ (jy ^ JJ y*J

V" ^ - c?"*^ ^
(jM oiU J ( Socialist Party ) c4j4 (*1^ b)^

^ ^ ^ flj

oUyi jjl £lli L)ji^^ ^tt^ - 4-^

eSlL
^ y V* ^ ^ ^ blA 1^ LJ li ^JT^I J i r̂>- ^ ^ I M jJlJjA

^ U, yjfi^ Jj^l £. CJM - |*ir ^
^

^ Jjj <e_ J^C4#1 uSo (Jim 0J,JN*-4 4J^ J ^J

0\fS^^ {j^ (J^^t £, Jj^l <^l -cS^^U jo Jb « yjA ^ U btj^i

( parallel Government ) cP;^ ^

Service jirj*lS"

>* <fi- ( Approach ) £Jwl ^ *i aTojaU* Ub;i o:^

^jT aji^ Ij'j/'I - ^ U.J jii (j^ Jaifr jS'i^j^

( Press <^li(ei-ence ) ir'y^'is' ctJ-h, *-^1
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S <js^ ^ ^ ^ A*«j ^jj J-iyT ^uiLL ol

^ (J^ <SjJ^ M ^v>lj ciS- tjUj J--! « ^ U

L) Oji^

^

Uf-5*^ (j^ - J ^

^

^ <-—iia-4 a5^^ L

^IL ^ j4' (j^ ^ cj?jL^ I ^ |*l_5-& LJ Aj U

^jJS'(si fij Oj^ ^ ^ uy jt^ iSj*^j^ ^ ^ ^ Of- -^Ul

( Common ) ^ il ^ Decontrol )

(J' j«^JjO^-^J 451)jj^« bjA ^ i}jj^ iS^

‘^J
4.5^^ ^ <21 J-3^ {J^J^

> ^^Im< Oj^^ Jib) ob 4,j Li ^ ^ ^ cjbj^a.

o^A^U ( Repurcussions ) <Sj j- iloj.TLs'i^i ^
lT^U £.^^jy ^ ^ — O^ La bj 5^ ^iju^ ^

Jlt< ij" Jl^ <21 J4 Of- ^ Jl ^ jj\ b U.

» * • t— o o^ S' cjLw^*a.oa -< l^A ^ 4j

-o^ (^b uL^

? o* £.y,> - jar^

^

iJ'jU ^ 45Cb I^J Of- oif- 4j ^ ^J|[j
^ lImjI ^
H (Black Market)

^
<21 1-^j^ ^

j5l^ Albi or» Ja>ci XI sr <1 l:^I

^
j ^^ I ^ ^yfc> ,5^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

c^' <Jj^ 1^ oLwjJ^

_ AoO^^jLci^ Or’ j

( A 0
)
-/^ K^l "''5 0j4> U j 451 ji Or* u^ - L^

( Cut-motion )

^^ ( Head ) <i>^ ^
f^ f^J ^ ^ ^1 ^ ( AO )

il ( Busmess ) cr"-?' c^ ( Departments )

ij^jS'i Commercial Corporation )

XI jjl ^ aS^-!j - <5L JJ^ Si .ibTjJ^

b“ I U*» y ( Reserve ) -^JJJ <L- oi-» o'jj-^

j j j'j ^ jS ( Reserve Fund ) jjj ^
SijjS'<\ ^X1 ( Post War Reserve Fund)

*Si\ ji^ y'^^S '**^.ibTj*lj^ -bl Or* ci’^'^J^~9 ^ citL-

I ^ ^ lT 145^ jj.L> oj Ui
l*b

Kl"i - ^ Uo“ j'Lj ^T jS
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^ tri j ^ il ( Agent ) ^ Jf- ct* >j

,j^^ SL -^d-^" JU/> *tjsJ Lj- -<£_ LK) Ai U_y.j ^ 1 JS’iL. J CvJjSCa*

j^mS
' JIjA jc>--2j (jy^a T ^ (,S>N ijA I'jJ^ -Ui5^!^

v*^l jjl
( Rationing ) ‘-^-^b ^ XI ( Commissioner )

J.a. jSL*> (JJ^ ^jL l/*! “ <£_ bT **~»e

<£- ( Civil Admimstration Report )

jfU
( Sub-Committe® )ti9*^‘-—

Xl^^CN t5j^ uy «l-jb Xl J-2^ (Jt-> t^*" XI XI

J"**®" “ ^ (^1 '^JWJ

( Top-heavy ) v^‘ uy (Hyderabad Commeraal Corporation)

Xl CiLUa.^ XI '*hx

L^-.5^Uj I 111*- ij^ f L i ^ ^ O 4>6tt^

(Scheme ) ^ *-* ^ ^ <^3^ oiy^ j* ^ 0_jA

c-JeU^. Jjl adtf, ( (jkjb ^ Uyb

(jv# <iU*JLm^
Vij 4i_jA JJ»a Sl-l LijA (Ji;^ |^5^ It*'! **-

L5^b ^5 ^J^Ji (j^ ^ Liji^ L

1

uy - LTt* JT c^ ^U 4iLjl* Ji JJ^

c5^W -« ^ bjA (jM jlJbl MjlALi cj i<jJ^ >Aa)fl.S^ jA bj5*"

^ J OU jjl y>> (Furiushed Building)

^*W**^i ^ ^J^ ^ «sLjlai - <£l ^’b->

ay - ^ ( Top-heavy Expenditure )

<Sj^j^ (J-Xjil-
( Secretary )

- oi*

-jda»jj^X~.-»v^l(^ (Deputy Secretary)t^-^-^J^^(Additional Secretary)

X^-»*5Catj* *d

*' UjSt' ^ Ol « ^)j 4 ^)j

^ ^Sl ciit oUf.j Is" ^>5^^ ^ >5"

^ ^ o »> UuS^oJo i-SQl Cav-wlj

i*ib, ^ ^ Jt^ (*
^ ^ ^

^ utt •> -‘X' w^j X" (Officers)

5^ibjylS^ t^lai XI UV^C 'X' _J^ ^ iC*^ Xlijpa*^

jViulJ' ei.yki ^1 aT aj ^4<i ^ cy
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(
Collection ) ^ Ulr*

^ tSjl* cS. U*' - <-b* (^>1* ^ 0>2j^ Jl

^1 ^ (Treasury Benches ) uy ^L.! -

j{
jji >S"Ol uy (_iI)|SCjI ^ Ijl j_j| _^0_Jj;:»-

t;\ijj y JJ^ “ ijj’'*' o'f- ijl— LT” Ai i.Sj J^jj

,_^L. ^ ^^1 >1 l^'U ^1 ^ l_>a
(_ Routine )

_ ^ Lij-a Ujj ^ W-^ Oyb
1

*5^ ^ uy ^yl _ 6^
4jl" «iLiJ ^1 <si— t-J ^1 J t IL^ !>.-

(Three-Man Committee ^ ^ ^ jj LU

^ j ^-5 ' LP (Report) -sU^j' (i* j>-^

*jUl IT t^LlyaA) A^J ' A. ^

^

i 3 o_* ^ S' vi-'^ tjh^ *

UjI - uL>^3*^ j*'j^ ‘^b c^ii- ^ uy (>-i

- 4^ ^siiL J3 ^ <—

(Conference)

^

5o_^^ (JJlj^^ :jj3<».^UI^

tj^]c» j^i « ^J'^ uyf-' •—**bj SL

^3J S a"" ^ j: o, ^JUi o1

^.juysu ^5^. c^

(jy ^ y't^ ^bj-j O^

1^ Lb- (*» - CS-^b"^^ ^*^53-1 (^T L^-^b^J^

J

jjUvjI aS(JjA

ijj-'-**^ 'i - JL ^J <^l^aw ^ iLp^J ^5” rj\

bV i^wSC**.! (Sj^ c5/5 ^ *J ^>6-^*^ Oli^ '

^->rj' jji V^ Oj^ JL^ 1^' Ui^

(Officers) ^ p^iLj jijl*^' cSjIt** y
t—>L^j> * Obhj <^1 aS

O

y^ - C-^ ^£—

^

L? £L.^-^^'^j-> j;
pLc ul »- U^j oys%S"

( Research ) of- ^ (ji-» - u--^ - <^-

>*• -4 j-^ ^ ^ ^ iiy S ^

^

OjUj ^ ‘-^ ^JL^JJj^ S {J^ ‘-t-i® t^-^-5' oU«^

•. -*j >* l^ z^_y t} O^j ,Xlj^(J^^

( Apply )
(jI ^ l)^j jjl bLj 0^:1

S S'cjl2J#i ^ cJ'S^\jt^ (jl aS(jy \^SuKy*^ (j^ ^
,

- Jl. S z^S^y
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(Move)J^ ^ ( Amendments )

. KjU Li jTojf^ ^1 . ol yt* ^
(Demands )LrXui(^^,Jj-j^ir)JljdjC^ *

W “-‘^^KCui-monoro)
_OjA b»U U\jjS JjA-^ X ^1 u yy^-L.t [^

- K.j/'/.U. ^ i,UJI l^ji
joill

c/- -u _ ^u Lj_^ y^
( Scientists )y.i-io'L ^ Uj

yl uiA Ju.jl Olf.- yy -liJI yjA yv^^- iiji y.U ^
(Scientists) I- o U LiT^l. Ojiij\ of cf <i_<-j uU-J^j

- Oit' ~ ^ }S-

.4_JL^ iJ'yi-JjLAi-Uj J^iy^k U' Ojiijlyy
y*l J-(<‘lttf *

4t.(SjJj^^^J^J^ ^S 0>iSl^ -yyfc JyTLj|y». y^OjiCn. OLj5C J^0>^ aT Ui. ySg .y^ CM yTc^
J _ Llj^_ oLvwi ^ 4J^ yT 0>lC- ^ JyLjl jjl Oj.^ yl^l

- <£_ iJj* ^ Vij «Lyrc.i.U.

--i. !:;> ji^j >ry.9,iAr

i: Axs:: y. _ ^ LCy.JUUJ
_J,^^J ^ .

Jjl^U L^J i LU .y^uu'u^y^^^c
jjl _^U ^ ^ ^4.1 y>

C Food Subsidy ) y-
( ^^

0>.b^y.UI Jla^jji
o> Sr-i^ Ji1 (yUU ^ |.b »ilj y*

-.u^ O,^ . ^U Uy* ^1^ ^ ^ ^

• • * " ui* JJ^ (>>* yjysf Ji

Subsidies

.

'

M — i\,<iC.j .fu_^Mr, bpaker ; Interruption not allowed.
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Corruption )
OjAbLuy dUL-J, . ^\

(producer) -r-

^

( Corrupted ) Consumer )

> JIj" “ ot* b-JJi5^ 1-5^J J A^A<i jlk - ^-. ‘^*J

( Control >5^ ^
«:>bj jji jji (Black Market)*^^ aSLCr^ cP

4

*i- ^ ‘ ‘-^( Corruption )

^ *£.y>'i» - «i- ( Defect ) I?"
( Character )

iS <£.^ tSjl(* . Jif
1

* 15
" b-j! y (

Label ) J-J jb-j j_yi I

tfSS) iSr>ia <£_ UU - 4ft. ay [»*

- iS ^y^S' (Jb

(Research Stations)Lr"“bbl£j^ij*5^‘4«j-£-tJi^

^j\* - £- ijj* uy ( Experimental Stations )
jij;_y^\ jjl

y* ( Research ) 4;f45"( Productions ) a‘~^^Jj«

^ ^1 ubj (jy i__y lUj^
( Castor seeds )

_;L.L5^o^.»- 113^

Jl^ 2_T i-iL.** ISbl<A_ lj_>A £y. <_j| , ^3< (J*

JaU ^ *J <£_ bj _j*. ^1 ^ _ l;5b. (jy. jii y (j\4

- 4*. jtsb f ^ J>a> ji ja^ O"'

j.^u
( Middle Class )

fh S ( Agriculture ) ^ IT
( Agriculturist )

I xS i-JjJ^ ^5* ‘^^bj ^
^ cjc^ ( Agriculture Department

)

Jo ^\ «. J Aj £va> l^^ J < .S / f JjuS^L-.^^ 1 m ^ b ly

(College of Agriculture) IT ^ cr^ y
b- ^ ( Farm ) (*j^ ^

( Hyderabad Commercial Corporation )

v^" jj cJj tri I^Aj JjjiJT* ^ cu« ^yJo

^(Decontrol) ^ 6^^ xj^

^jLi jJi ^ jI-C5.4 4j|J^^ bX> Aa.^ ^5- jl>^

.
;

y-l ^ aT^ il «t. ( Shortage )

risV ^
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(Speech) ^ ji r • i r ^
^ Aiu^ ijr\

-^o>A f'iTJ^^ ^ U^r*

uy UC-ji^^ ^ ^ U ^

<5^ 4:L ^ 4jU - •do ^ ciu! (J^ ^ ijUJ ^1 ^

\J cJj ( Standing ) ^

- d* <ri;

uyli k-y* ^ ijfd ^ Ja'*^

iLvt^ ^ ^1 ^ ji^j „;J5^ii uCjl ^ ^

S

y )^^jji - (J^ fJy-^j!>6^T^ 1/*^ ^
- 1^ ^1-3^ l^ii ^ “

^T*" ^ tLd^

“ 4iL ^ j 1^ jti^ |i

^li* ^ iS)U ^ jIj j^
^U (S^ S b^ jd iSj[s^ <S^ ^y\

u^ijj I j ^ ^5^
jt^ \S^ 4^^** ^ yy**^^

(jy uyj {j^^d'^\jd' ^ _y^ y\ Cjj^^'^ d' ^ IS^l .• ijj5^

y { Experts ) ^
U>^b CS^bj

d ^dj ^ Uy> (j;^ y\y ^jaT cf^ ^
^jS^ uW^ 0jjKi*5lS^ jji* J2. jjl y fj^ ^jy*^ <£^

(Cotton Seeds) uy H v^j^y - ^
iT-y* ay Oj-^s d t

*-
\ r

bW d^JL.^ '*’>•3 - uy isL-j^l^l ^ y^J - ij;^ 4^-*^ ^
Ulif" *(>^ jtU. ^ ^ Ul^ ^ Ojj ‘-^bj

^L(J^:,^ ^jy^ c^j^ iS ^L* J[^ (J*<^^ ^y^

y^(J(iA*>.l jrf^A^d'^\ Ai^UU. LI") (jr^ ^ a^ - yd rr ^
OJJ^^^^ itf2t-<-"^b-^ ^ddC. oUjLm^ Oyj:t^ iSyJ^ \S^\ jjl

" gdif J ^ i^d"d'\i\«h, L bi ad ^ - i—^ uifTB
>U A u^ y ( Schemes ) ^ji ^P v^

( Tractors ) yJ^J <i-j> vT ^ UU 1^ oif

k^ (fy ^ a^ jdojjl^ls" ^Jj ^jj ^ ul uti*

n • - o . Jyb Ja^^ y\ iT k- ^ ^ - «L

Q^loijgh)^^ -$!t ^1 jfsU}f^\/kojA
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^ ^ ^ ® ^ Rates ) (j^j -£1 >* ^

^>_9j (1 r o )
jlS^^ ‘^ij o 0;^ ( Heavy )

(ij' c5i' ‘-t-^“ ^ S ^ ^
^ 2-^ OjjK^iT eL-j^^ jjl (Jlo. ^^^45^

Jj’ ftA ^L4*i.M JT* ^
jj i>lj jjl •^'jT ^^jji

<ji-» j^i -b*U !yc.

^ j_«jl5C^l^ li— 0_*j ^ <^.>2^ 4^^

iSj^ (Sj^ (j^ 1^1 (_9j^ i 9-,5
^
4j

iij:jjf ^ Jlr>^l i»UJl

(Levy System) mr** ‘-*^bj ^
jic^ ijjr^cf^ “ ^2f ti}^ ^b:: S
- > d.ibj j b Ojlji^^^l^ c«-«Jj^ - 1^1-^ ^ ^ k-i--oU^ lZ^^^SCo^ P^JII

( Decontrol ) vT <jy <w>VU. jl jjl u:^ »-j^! 4j

jj' ui
•* uy ^ cr^ - t-^y ^j oy 4i-j^ il

i/i^ ^ olf: ^ uyt <->l^ 4^^ uy jb^

uy j^y j->' ( Fair Price Shops )

^ yT J><»j <4!>??^ ^ ^T - ^ c^>J tj^o^j - c^y

> j Lj 4£L-bh. L5^^£»a. <jy» ^ j

" ‘^j’^ ^Z.

^ OjA {Sjf'^ o^ j} o^\ JL ^ cij

^1^ oy ^^ ” ( <3
jWfUi

/
1

jjl -u::^>b; J^ ^1 -Ui^ 4jW#iZ Jiu^

^1 ^1 iTLT^ ^ jj UU L^Tj y^Uiyb; Oyj-^ ol

^ ^ msl ur'

(

ftRK )j^^

oy - Oyk lifcl^ <3^^^ £- ^b<»l jZ

^bj J^l ^ ±^jjfjj\ ^
(jM <.X^lj jIjIJo Jo ^.;hj Aj ^ IJJ^il l_;^ ;3^*

^ cJbtJ"Jj^j u**l Jj' li-biu^( Supply )

^IT j-u- ^ jS^ jiwl j^l 4si»^ r p" u «e. ^
*b.b^l ^ ^Ij uy ( Rationing Area ) ‘X-^b uy

My ciy^ (j^ (Syt) - oy

S ( Corporation ) ^ -:i-yy “l5^

<

3*^*^

uy^ - bi* (j(^ 4:!-^ ^ ^
ui* ii_j^ ^sjjj fi Ai^ ij^f

t .. td
, ,^ I . i>..i'..V>̂ .-.* > mmu, I

I.H .H I IWH" III n lll^
j^fW <nArk0 iirrA/1
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U»> ijol > ^ Liy Uli-l li

•Jj*^ S' ^ JJ* Ut* isL.j^'cjJU JL,1

^ <-l>^>' tj' ‘*^1** - ui* « jl *,

_ ^ Uj j* ^ ijj IS^T _

U» 1
;^ Wj.y5

''

Ij^j^ ^ <-!i< (if

- '-y ^/‘ s:l ^ yi**> cij Li^ jS yiijjji

_ y.jJj
(jir* >-^>-1 yT - c)^ JS i—. jj - JL«

(jj (jM t;»i ^ £.(«'“*“ ~yj^i£ jU«Lit ^
j'S OjOj-A^' Kt_>^yy^ _ljy «jIj) .Ju(A

lj*jjf oifruy - *4-*-* £. ( Gracied Levy System ) <$ii

S ( Andhra Provincial Cpngress Committee ) ^s^ J^j'^

y (jy y *j tyl Ji,dSk^ !«“" j*’

(•* (^ ^ oSjl>-ii t*< i/'l ^1*-^ f^-* V' '^r

yy (/*• i^jjX

^

X iL.Jr'jiS yj4) olft

ojj^ y* “-ft X X!!*'“ els' (pS^I aj j^l «*. (jy. ( Comiption )

yy ^ *ijyl» y«! SUj aT” yT'U yy ^ <rl

^ Ale- U» ylj
jJ
aXOja U*U UfX

A

j ^ lyjU jjl uy^ yiy jH

iifi. ^ Ai^xjjT aX)*X oy jl-j ^ X ‘-t* *-“ ‘J

- «-KJU OUj ^ jlj^ {J^

( Points ) ^ aLIm, ^^ (( Jfl 4ii, aiLj

^JL^jrt^ Cw4>^ cJjlo *-^ I C->J Oj^ I j^fS^

utt^y L>or Ojj-AJl Aj Jfl a1^

Aii- *• jjA 0^kSjL4 Ui**

(Assistant Civil A<imini8trator)yHA— dje-i-t—lyw - W '»j'!l

^^^aU- Is' (Black Market ) aj aXi^5jj 1 J iljy i^X

«

5jy

^ aU ^ Aj ^ifS' 4».Ui t>* - 41/;^*-^ ji^

bfcU ^X«i\j} ^ yl uy - jX^ Jy uy* o5*^i-. J
- ‘2-sUI oy y*y-» iXX li-Xij- aT

Ai^
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(
Opposition Benches

)

- Lj.^ L*j (j^ L^i_J - l^Li

( Cut-motions )
>tS'^ S j.^a

(Now we adjourn ^1 o'*

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Four of the Clock.

The House re-assembled after Lunch at Four of the Clock

[Mr Speaker in the Chair
]

Mr Speaker The hon Minister for Supply and Agriculture

Dr Chenna Reddy I have been carefully following and

watching the criticisms of a number of hon Members on the

Demands of the Agriculture and Supply Departments In all

fairness, I must admit that the Opposition was very fair to me

and to the Departments I am dealing with and I would like

to assure the House, at the very outset, that I would consider

all the criticisms that have been levelled, as constructive criticisms

and try to implement them as far as possible

I am afraid, there are certain misunderstandmgs in the diffe-

rent speeches that' have been made by the hon Members I

take tW opportunity of placing the facts in more detail so that

they can better understand and appreciate the position When
I was about to take up this portfolio, I knew fully well that this

was not just a Supply portfolio nor a portfolio of levy ,
but a

portfolio of dmcontentment and dissatisfaction—I knew all that.

Shn V D Deshpande : And a portfolio of corruption

Dr. Chenna Reddy Not so much as the hon. Member
thinks because I am expressing what I felt at that tune.

I must make it very clear on the Floor of the House that for the

last many years since the inception of this levy system, I had the

proud pnvdege of being associated with the public hfe, moving

wi^ the peope, going from village to village and understanding

intimately the difEculties and hardships experienced by the people.

It is really a fact that Hyderabad, probably just as some other

States, has been expertmentmg and attempting different sys-

tems of levy; taking hunts from various other States. Once it

was called the ‘ Bombay Levy System afterwards by some

otherujanie. and. now the present with which Opposi-

tion Members sxq nqt sa|ti§hed* I wojild frankly associate my-
feff with them in saying thaf this ^stem is not perfect, just as
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no system would be perfect Supply and food problems are
nothing like doctrines and principles which are laid down some
centuries back either m mythology or in politics or economics or
history They are such living things that they have to be dealt

with and understood tactfully and m the context of the circums-
tances prevailing When this new system was introduced, in

all fairness to the Supply Board that was present at that time and
the then hon. Supply Minister who was trying to implement it,

we must admit and realise that honest attempts were made to
collect and gather all possible opinions and to evolve a system
I may also inform the House that this system as evolved at that

time has undergone many many changes dependin| on the difficul-

ties that were bemg presented from day-to-day m routine work
and ultimately the present system has been modified to such an
extent that the levy target which was placed over 4,00,000 tons in

Hyderabad State has come down to 2,25,000 tons I would also

say that vanous factors, particularly relating to assessment of levy,

based on land revenue, the existence of the hitherto jagir

and sarf-e-khas areas and thus the exorbitant rates of land revenue
were also taken into consideration for giving a great revision

Similar other adjustments and amendments have been made
from time to time As for the tenants and pattedars and different

cultivators owning lands, there were various difficulties confronting

the admimstration and as far as possible necessary amendments
have been made and I would entreat this House to appreciate that

much. Yet, I would join with them in saying that this system

was not perfect.

There has been some constant and repeated reference to one
particular point, te., the exemption of the small cultivators.

Apparently or even I would say, quite reasonably, it is a pomt
that should be taken mto consideration It was taken into con-

sideration when the Bombay system was there and now also when
we are all progressing towards making or providmg more relief

measures to the poorer sections—^to the small cultivators—cer-

tainly this pomt deserves more consideration There is also an-

other aspect of the problem that should be considered m this con-

nection. It has been said that the exemption of small cultivators

was, a great rehef and the small cultivators who were hithe^
allowed a mmimum amount of 25 to 27 maimds of foodgrains

are today demed that much. In ml reahstic way, I would appeal

to the House to take mto consideration the fact that the small cul-

teators are not entirely deprived of their stocks and the very exis-

tence of graded system m the present levy system allows the small

CMltaators to pay as Uttle as possible Even then, from small

’^grtthrators havmg 35 01^ 27 maunds of foodgitams if nothmg is

the Gojvernment asleyy, prjaciirepienti etc,,^ paturally-the
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cultivators will not have their full requirements It is not, there-

fore, just this 25 or 27 maunds that is sufficient for these cultivators

and to say that this exemption was necessary or helpful was not so

much appreciated or felt by the cultivators themselves. Well,

for political discussion and argument, I won’t call it ‘ Agitation ’
,

but would only say that it does not sound well Another aspect

of It IS that these small cultivators, when they were exempted, were

taking up to cash crops and that is the reason which prompted the

Government to take this decision. In any ca^, even today, the

Government would not like to snatch anything and everting
from the poor cultivators. One very relevant and pointed aspect

of this problem was raised by one of the hon Members from

the Opposition Benches. I call it very much relevant because

m the administration, we have not been taking this aspect.

Besides the statutory rationed area and the informal rationed area,

we are not taking any responsibility m other areas Hence all the

arguments on this aspect with that imcroscopic, logical derivations,

I would submit. Sir, would not convince us much and it is a fact

that the small cultivators were trying to take up to cash crops.

The tendency has to be checked. Well, one of the hon.

Members was either misinformed or said it intentionally that there

are many Levy Committees and many Acts are formed m which
the poor people are not represented and only the Jagirdars and
Zamindars are represented. Neither are there Levy Committees as

such nor are thereanyActs formed and I do not think any Committee
can form any Act even when there was no Assembly and hence the

question of Acts does not anse. I must presume, in all fairness

to the hon. Member, that probably he meant that certam pro-

cedure is adopted in collecting levy in the villages. I would like

to assure that ehnunation of any particular element or group is not

at all meant and there have been Levy Committees only in the

sense that Patels, Patwaris and one or two people are associated

to assist the administration in collectmg the levy I canunderstand
the complamt raised regarding TalafmaL This point was
once raised, if I remember corredly, durmg question-hour, when
the hon. Chief Minister had given a detailed account to that

particular aspect, probably relating to Sircdla. But even then,

I am prepared to admit ^t there are certainly mstances where
undeserving people got this kmd of concession I do not deny all

that, but tmt cannot be a point on which the Opposition or anyone
else could simply Mgue out and that this levy system as a whole
is^ defective. It is a fact that the cultivators are asked to part

with the grains they produce with aU toil and labour and ffiev

have to go to certain places where it takes sometime to get casn
payment. I can assure you that the Government—my predecessor
in Office and smce I Iwve taken charge, myself—^have been en-
deavouring to see that .die payment k made as .soon as possible,
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if not immediately. There have been some difficulties and cer-

tain cases have been brought to my notice, and in all such cases

I have tned to take the promptest action that was possible I have
asked the various non-official members and other people that have
represented this matter to me to see, and even without representa-

tion I have also mstructed the concerned Officers in my tours to

see, that all the cartage m cases where the cultivators have to

bring the levy from over and above 7 miles, must be paid even

if the cultivators do not claim the same for want of knowledge
and information I can tell you. Sir, that in a number of cases I

got reports, particularly after my tours, that the amounts have
been paid to the cultivators and the Officers concerned have ob-

tained receipts after the payments have been made

There is one important aspect of the levy problem I would
not hke to make any reference to the political aspect of that pro-

blem, because I have to really admit that this morning no political

reference has been made, in all fairness to the opposition, nor

would I hke to refer to the position obtaining in the past few years

when this has not been dealt with from a political point of view

One thing was that everytime all the political parties and the

public workers were saying that they were not certainly

feehng happy over this but still they were co-operating in the

collections of levy But there was one constant demand, namely
that procurement prices should be increased. The Government
of Hyderabad was also aware of it and conscious of it, and I can
quote just some figures to show how the prices have been mcreased
from time to time. In 1948-49 the White Jawar was Rs. 30 per

palla, in 1949-50 it was increased to Rs 31 per palla and in 1950-51

It was Rs 31 Similarly, I have figures of all commodities, but

Iwould not like to take much time of the House, but I submit that

in Jus way, the Government of Hyderabad has been attempting

to increase the prices. It was my good fortune that the first paper
that I signed as Mimster for Supply was regarding increase in the

procurement price of the tabi paddy by Re i per maund It fell

to my lot and I consider it my privilege thatthe demand we were
havmg since so many years for enhancement in procurement price

should have been met by us now. We are occupying our seats

hfere not for any prestige, not for any glory, but for service to the

people, and, as I said earlier, the first act that I could do was to

increase the price of tabi paddy by Re. i per maimd and it was up
to the end 01 May. As things have happened in Hyderabad, par-

ticularly m the paddygrowing area, it was not possible to complete
the levy collections in May, and, therefore, we extended them up

.4o' ffie end of June. I should say that this factor besides various

<^er factors have contnbwted to a satisfactory collection of levy
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all over the State Even now I should say that the foodgrams,

particularly paddy, are pouring in and we are entirely satisfied

with the rate of the collections of the paddy Only yesterday,

when I had been to Jangaon and Bhongir taluqas of the Nalgonda

district, It was represented to me by all political parties, by all

individuals and public workers that they were prepared to part with

paddy as a substitute for Jawar if we could provide them with

Jawar, to which I agreed and that would showhow much paddy the

cultivators are able to give either under procurement, or otherwise.

I may also tell that in Jangaon and Bhongir, where I had been

yesterday, the target had been completed, and we are still getting

a little more than what we were expecting to collect Another

aspect of this matter is that while the hon. Members lay much
stress on the increase in the procurement prices, they say the issue

prices must come down, which is inconsistent As an hon.

Member has pointed out this morning, when you go to the districts

and the villages the slogan is one of increase in the procurement

prices, whereas the slogan when they come to urban areas is one

of decrease of issue price I attribute no political move to this,

but I would urge that there should be consistency in the demands,

as otherwise, I do not think this Government or any other Govern-

ment will be able to deal with all the problems that it is faced

with

Some of the hon Members have, probably without giving

any second thought or being fair to the administration, made a

number of complaints regarding the transport of foodgrams from
all the districts to Hyderabad City and sending them again when
they are needed to Aurangabad or some other district and thus

incurring heavy transport charges. I submit that the Govern-
ment of Hyderabad or any other Government scrutinises the

transport programmes of allthe grainswith allthe care andthorough-
ness that IS possible, Even in Hyderabadwe have very senior Officers

about whom anything may be said in any other context, but as far

as efficient^ is concerned I should in all fairness admit that they
are sufficiently capable, sufficiently careful and sufficiently

efficient. They have been ably doing their duties In fact m
Hyderabad and Secunderabad, there are not many godowns,
while there are a number of godowns in different districts, and
tran^ort is so arranged that there are not much expenses unless
they are inevitable.

Another point is, why does die Government of Hyderabad
change from scheme to scheme frorp. Bombay to Madras, Madras
to j^mbay and Hyd^abad apd on Wl this and ^at. It

18 8^ at the beginning of th^ ^prec^a^e,^ system
ana at the end,they oindenip ®
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living organization. The essence of a democratic living organi-

zation IS appreciating and experiencing its difficulties in work-
ing If th<?re are certain difficulties it is for the Govern-
ment to redress and make any amendments on representation

Well, Sir, I must be permitted here m this connection to

submit, though I may not say with any definiteness or with any
specific facts, that we are discussing about a system which probably
our present state of affairs or the circumstances is making something
like a century old affair In the whole of India, the very outlook

on the food situation is changing very rapidly and is changing

from good to better, from satisfactory to more satisfactory, and I

should say that the discussion on the old system will be looked

upon by others as though we are discussing about some old

battles of a few centuries back

Dr. Chenna Reddy Thank you very much.

I would not like that the House should dilate on this point

which, as I said, is something historical or which is becoming,
historical During the next month, I may say, not with any
particular or any fanatic belief or anything of that kmd, which
some people have gone to the extent of attributing to us, but

with facts and figures before us and with the full consciousness

and responsibilities of the food situation and to the people, it

maybe posnible to completely change the system and make
it as easy as probably any of the hon Members from any
of the Benches would not Idee to oppose or say any thing against

this In this connection, I would like to refer to a speech by
one of the hon Members, which, if you pardon me, Sir,

I might call some thing like a speech made in October-November
election campaign during which time it was probably to some
extent justified, wherein it was complained bitterly about the

difficulty in obtainmg agricultural implements, such as non and
steel, that are necessary for agriculture But I must submit that for

the last three to four months this position has eased so much that

to-day there is not a single placewhere it could fairly be said that

the Supply of these thmgs has been very difficult or denied In

some cases, there were some transport difficulties, probably

(iue to the motor-union strike, and some other factors must have

caused some difficulties for sometime, but otherwise it should

be adnutted that the supply of these things has been so free and so

that it is not only in the Headquarters through Tatas and

P
f institutions that the supply ms made available, but these

ll'were carriedfrom place to place ^d fr;pm village to village,

f7
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and I know personally that some hon Members of this

House have taken lorry loads of things from village to village

in their talukas, and the cultivators have expressed satisfaction

regarding the supply of these things

Now, about State Trading System * I have at length attempt-

ed to put all the aspects of the food problem here, the procure-

ment, storing and such other things It is true that in Hyderabad

we have a peculiar system I call it peculiar with all sense of

realisation and responsibility. We m Hyderabad have been

procuring things governmentally and we have been mvestmg our

money I do not say whether it is right or wrong particularly

m these circumstances, but certainly there are different methods

practised m different States where the trade channels

have been taken into confidence and through them this procure-

ment or collections have been made In Madras we find that

the rice-mill owners are entrusted with this work In C P as

one of the hon Members suggested, the normal trade channels

are taken mto confidence and this work is entrusted to them

I do not know how far the opposition benches v/ould hke this

change-over to the private channels or something of that kind,

but I can say at this stage that the Government of Hyderabad is

considering about the possibilities of restoring the normal trade

channels and gradually minimising the financial responsibilities

and commitments of the Hyderabad Government At present

I can also inform the House that our Supply Secretary has been

deputed to C. P (Madhya Pradesh) to have a first hand informa-

tion and study the different methods of procurement and the

distribution of foodgrains obtaining there, particularly in Nagpur
So, during the next few weeks or so, I might say that we might

effect certain changes and thus make our system run more smoothly

and be more helpful

One of the hon. Members was pleased to comment that the

Supply Department is a Department of corruption As I said

previously, I leave that pomt to him alone Certainly we admit
today that not only in Supply Department but in all other

Departments matters have improved very rapidly and for the last

few years—one or two years and a few months—the Government
of Hyderabad has been aiming at it and I should say they have
achieved a remarkable improvement in all these directions. I

know It would not satisfy every one, and probably sometimes
some accidents or mcidents or some developments may not be
very well relished even by the Members on the Treasury Benches,
but that IS not the way to judge thmgs There is a state of affairs

and that has to be improved and it should be judged from this aspect

yrjiether W9 are re^y gom^ in the nght ^ifectjon apd yvhel^ii?!
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we are taking the right steps It is in this way that things are

to be judged and in this way that results are to be e<pected

Probably some steps amounting to totalitarian way would have

certainly achieved better results more rapidly, but in a democracy,

as we are, where I believe the memorandum is submitted to

political parties, who, as one of the hon Members this morning
suggested, is considered to be a better Doctor—I wish him to be

a better Doctor and he has my best wishes for the same—it is differ-

ent But still when things are going like that, probably it cannot

be definitely allowed in a totalitarian way or anything of that

kind, we cannot expect a rapid change or rapid improvement
However, the Supply Department, because of the emergent

situation and the peculiar nature of the situation, has been con-

fronted with complicated problems, and naturally some of the

black-sheep both in the society and elsewhere have been taking

advantage of this It has been our endeavour to check this

state of affairs When we talk of the re-organization of the De-
partment, as the other day dunng question-hour one of the

hon Ministers suggested, the next day these people will come
and protest against the retienchment, and when we talk of re-

organization, retrenchment is demanded, and again when retrench-

ment IS done replacement is demanded I do not say

It should not be done There are different aspects and we consi-

der all such aspects It is from that point of view that we are

tackling re-organization of the Supply Department and assurances

have been given to the departmental staff from time to time for

the last SIX months or so that this problem was under the considera-

tion of the Government and all such people who are retrenched

will be absorbed as far as possible in different departments

I wish to say that hitherto whatever steps have been taken

they were taken with this point in view, and we have been able

to settle them in different departments

About the Textile position, I am glad that it has been admitted

that it is more satisfactory I might simply inform the House
that there are about Rs 4 crores worth of stocks both with the

wholesale dealers and retailers, and with factories and mills

The issuing of licences to various places has been very easy and
there has been no complaint m this connection About yarn

also the position is very easy, and today the weavers do not find

It so difficult But, certainly, as the question was raised this

morning, the difficulty is regarding the disposal of the pro-

ducts Disposal of the products, the employment of the

weavers
, these are all the aspects that the Government is certainly

considering and the Cottage Industries Department is giving

its serious consideration to this aspect The All Hyderabad
.‘Wtevers’ Co-operative Association, which has been doing very
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good work in spite of odd circumstances and difficulties prevailing

all over the State is also trying to evolve all kinds of possibilities

and m co-operation with the Government is trying to meet the

demands and the necessities of the weavers in the different dis-

tricts Even today, there is a keen competition between the

co-operatives and the individual yarn dealers and the Govern-

ment, as everybody knows very clearly, has been from time to time

supporting the co-operative movement and encouraging it and

givmg all the quota for distribution of yarn through these co-

operative associations.

One hon Member this morning wanted to know the teirtile

policy of the Government I should say that the textile pohcy

IS the mam concern of the Government of India, but yet I

would certainly like to mform the House that we have made

t* e position clear and easy that it is decontrolled up to the

extent of 80 per cent When slump was felt everywhere and

when there was dumpmg of stock, the Government of India

decided to give permission for some export to different mills and

a small quantity was allowed to be exported Till August we
have allow^ed this and the Government of India intends to watch

the situation and take such other further steps that may become

necessary

Now, Sir, I have to say about the Department of Agriculture

So much has been said about this Department by the hon.

Members and I was really very happy I am glad the hon

Members have taken so much interest
,
in fact, my complaint

has been that the hon Members were not takmg as much
interest as they were taking regarding Police and other Problems

and that they would never dunk of the Agricultural Department
I cannot understand. Sir, how these representatives of the people

(excluding, of course, the Treasury Benches, if I may say so) who
are talkmg of Police and Police alone, say they are the representa-

tives of the people, when they do not convey the message and the

methods of the Agricultural Department Yet, they complain

that the very presence of the Agriculture Department is not felt

by the people. Certainly, it is not felt by the people and the

entire fault lies with us Smce 1920 we were placed in such

circumstances that we knew only of arrests and releases, agita-

tions—apolitical and otherwise
,
we were only knowmg who the

DSP. was, who the Inspector of Police was andwho the District

Collector was, and so on but never did or could we think who
exactly the Agricultural Assistant was—^whether he existed at

all, whether there Was any office and whether there was any
officer. Thus the officials,of the Agricultural Department were
reduced to an unfortunfft^ position But for the last 2 or 3 years
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Since Independence, I should say the Agricultural Department
and Its officials have certainly realised their importance, their

position and the part they have to play in the development of a

country like India Today, it is for the hon Membeis, the
representatives of the People, to take up this matter in all its

seriousness, talk less of the Police, less of the District Magistrates

and more about the Agricultural officers and the activities of the
Department and I can assure you that then only the Department
can have a bright future whatever be the motives or mentalities

of the officers, and there will be a tremendous change which will

help us to play an important role in the building up of the nation

and the country as a whole

One hon Member has even gone to the extent of saying

that this Department was asleep and I could somehow manage to

get the eyes opened There are some cases where people refuse

to open their eyes and it becomes very difficult The compliment
that was paid to me that I have managed to get the eyes opened is

an important one and I am confident once the eyes are opened
things will move more rapidly

Various complaints regarding distribution of seeds and manure
by the department have been made I should say on the Floor

of the House that there are some difficulties in the Agricultural

Department and very frankly I put them before the Hous^. The
Agricultural Department has been manned only by technical

officials but now, for the time being, they are engaged in the

management of godowns, m the distribution of seeds, in weigh-

ing eeds and m weighmg also the fertiliser mixtures, etc The
Agricultural assistants do not get enough time or occasion to

give the technical advice that is absolutely necessary They
are not properly manned with administrative staff I realise

and raise this point that the Agricultural Department is spend-

ing very little If the Opposition could have raised that I

would have greatly appreciated The Government of Hyderabad
feels very anxious to increase the Budget of the Agricultural

Department In the other States, it is much more in prop-

brtion than what we have been spending m Hyderabad
Here, too, we could have done that There are many technical

assistants and agricultural officers with very few, and, in some
cases with no, administrative or clerical hands—^first-grade and
second-grade clerks who could have done this work of dfstri,-

bution and management of godowns, etc. The trade, channels

<could have taken the distribution and the propagation of manures

% Hyderabad from distr.ct to district. From t'me to time

have been attempting to use this normal trade channels even

^^kr'ieoioperative basis but as yet we were not getting satisfactory
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results When, in that way, we can improve the Agri-

cultural Department, by increasing staff, etc
, certainly the tech-

nical assistants will be in a better position to do more of the

technical job

Complaints about the damage caused by wild animals have

been made and discussed on the Floor of the House even during

the question-hour It was stated that the Government of Hy-

derabad has been doing something The amount of Rs 600

which the House has been pleased to sanction to the hon the

Chief Minister would not be enough Something more is re-

quired The Agricultural Department has a scheme of alloting

Rs 1,000 to each district to take various measures of arranging

shikari parties, giving them guns more freely and all such

methods, to meet this menace This is certainly a menace and

has to be dealt with, as the damage done to crops is certainly in

some cases—^probably in Sultanabad also—very considerable I

hope we will be able to do some satisfactory work in this con-

nection

Various other points have been referred to about minor

irrigation and priority of bunding and other things I

cannot possibly discuss within the short time before me as

I have to complete my speech within one hour and I cannot dis-

cuss every point raised in greater detail I would like to tell

something about the minor irrigation works The Hyderabad
Government is fully aware and conscious of the necessity of re-

pairing the minor irrigation works Every year, there has been

considerable damage and the cultivators feel so much that their

irngation channels and sources are disturbed and they feel so

much worried and lestless and would like to have every drop of

water bemg used for cultivation The Government of Hyderabad
IS fully aware of this feeling This year, it has taken up 2,800

tanks with an estimated cost of 2 crores 17 lakhs of rupees This

amount, m the present circumstances, is huge It is possible that,

besides 25 lakhs that was allowed in this Budget, we could get

some grants of loans from the Government of India which has

promised to help us in this direction when the works are taken up.

Already 35 lakhs have been given and the works have been started

The P W D has effected repairs to many tanks during the

summer The discussion about the minor irrigation and
major projects is merely academic in my opinion In public

meetings, m mass meetings, it can be saidwe are wasting on Tunga-
bhadra Project and we are not caring for minor irrigation works

,

but in a place like this, I should consider it unfortunate that major
projects and their importance should not be properly appreciated.

In all fairness to the Government the members of Opposition
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should view the problem with all regard and consideration In
spite of financial and other difficulties, it should be a matter of
satisfaction for all members of the House that the Government has

been able to provide huge amounts for different projects, the

results of which, it is true, cannot be felt at the moment, but
can be felt at the end of few years In a growing country

like India, it is not possible for us to watch and think in

terms of today and tomorrow only and judge the results which we
are going to achieve m an abundant measure in the years to come.

I, therefore, Sir, once again appeal to the hon Members of the

House to look upon the major projects with all seriousness and
importance that they deserve I am sorry. Sir, to say that

a reference to the Research Farm has been made - if

you excuse me, I should say, in a crude way During the

first Session of our Assembly on my invitation most of the

hon Members came and inspected the Research Farms I

thought they would complain that the Research Farms are not

complete
,
they are not equipped properly and that more funds

should be made available Unfortunately, today, the Research

Farms are rediculed even though in developing the country

scientific research is the basis and the fundamental thing

As regards villages, I can understand that it is not possi-

ble for us to take this message of improved agriculture and
research methods It is also true that most of the culti-

vators do not know It is equally true that some of the

cultivators do not know the existence of the Agriculture Department,
as such But, may I ask, whether this is the way that we should

approach this problem ? Should we not take up the matter in all

sincerity ? Our revered leader. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, is taking

up the question of various laboratories and scientific researches

in different parts with huge expenditure Certainly, scientific

experiments do not show immediate results, but we cannot be so

materialistic Unfortunately, as we are placed, we may not be
able to appreciate things I invite the hon Members to visit

even the worst managed agricultural farms in Hyderabad which
I am sure, will give some inspiration for improved methods
There are many chances of improving the yield—^the quality

and the quantity and every thing else—if each cultivator adopts

certain methods I must say. Sir, mall fairness to the House and
particularly the Agriculture Department, that it was with this

intention that I managed this time to distribute a book-let on GROW
MORE FOOD CAMPAIGN to all the hon Members I

know that the GROW MORE FOOD plan is so enchantic that

everybody would like to criticise it I remember even now how
^e signboards in English were referred to last time

,
but I was very

,j^yoverit I will be happy to note any criticism made in that

In the book-let which was distributed, all kmds of fi|ure^
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and statistics were given by my Department so that the hon

Members may study the whole thing instead of quoting one or two

figures—the jumbling of figures as they call it and try to arrive

at conclusions Pardon me, Sir, if I would like to know how many
of the hon. Members have read the booklet fully and then

offered their comments this morning There are also so many
things there—figures pertaining to bringing more acreage under

cultivation and the yields from year to year, scientific and natural

resources, rainfall, etc—which have to be taken into consideration

At this stage I would submit that an increase of 1,37,000 tons of

foodgrains was recorded last year in the State. With all

responsibility, I am submitting this figure and I would request

the hon Members to study once again the booklet, verify

them and then offer their comments on any other occasion when

they can do it

There are certain criticisms about the taccavis for oil engines

and the taccavis for wells and as I said at the very outset, I will take

them into consideration and see how far we can implement them,

Regarding wells, it has been brought to my notice that in some

cases the amount given to them was not properly made use

of and there were certain difficulties Distribution of oil engines

and seeds was also not quite satisfactory
,

but, not m the

sense, in which it was expressed this morning As a

matter of fact, the distribution of oil engines or anything

of that kind is done on a loan basis and this is entirely

to induce and encourage people to take up to this The
result of this should not be judged in any case by the number of

engines distributed in the districts, it may be 40 or 50 but

It should be judged from the fact, how many more engines have

been bought by the people Now many people have tSken up to

those things. In this connection, I would submit, Sir, that in Hy-
derabad when we started this Grow More Food Scheme and the

Taccavi loans, it was a problem for the Department of Agriculture
to find out the stockists for different engines and today the posi-

tion has entirely changed The stockists and dealers are struggl-

1 ng amongst themselves to supply hest engines That is enough
We have created sufficient interest and encouragement and incen-

tive among the people to take up to these methods If things
are judged m that way, I should say, the GROW MORE FOOD
SCHEME and the Taccavi system have been amply successful—

Now, Sir, I will come back to controls and decontrols In
fact, 1 look upon these controls and decontrols and the Agri-
culture Department as one subject m the sense that instead of all

erf us discussing the merits and dements of the levy system and
^Bcpptrols, if we are able to mcrease our producti9|}
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even by 25%, I should say, we are going to solve the food problem

in Hyderabad entirely We are not deficit in pulses
,
but, on the

other hand, we are surplus in pulses We are not deficit in

millets ,
we are definitely deficit in rice. The Government of

Hyderabad has been encouraging the cultivators and by facts

and figures I can tell that we have been endeavouring to

increase the production by distnbuting improved variety of seeds,

such as H R. 19, H R 39 and H R 33 Some of the hon. Members
must have heard the results In Nizamabad, last year, as a result of

the competition, 7,776 pounds have been yielded in one acre

The normal average is from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds per acre.

In Nalgonda and Bhongir taluks, Bibinagar village and in Kanm-
nagar district also over 5,000 pounds yields have been recorded.

As I have submitted earlier, in non-rationed areas, the Govern-
ment has not been taking the full responsibility of the supplies

of foodgrains We have been looking at it The one thing is in-

crease of food production and the other thing is how to make availa-

ble foodgrains in those areas. Some of the hon Members, I think

one hon Member, suggested that if the Treasury Benches go to

the villages they can understand the feeling against levy All the

members of the Treasury Benches have occupied the Treasury

Benches only by virtue of their going into villages, by learning

from people in the villages and by having intimate knowledge
from people in the villages and by having intimate knowledge
of the conditions and problems of the villagers {Cheers) The
Government is fully aware of the feeling against the levy sys-

tem The Government is also fully aware of the hardships that

cultivators are experiencmg by the controls and restriction over

movements, etc For an hon Member—if I am allowed to say -‘a

sober hon Member’ to say that it all requires guts to decontrol

and that the Government of Hyderabad has no guts to decontrol,

is not fair, and as he has later in his sermon referred to, the Bengal

Famme and all such things should not be considered in terms

of guts, emotions and challenges We have not been doing that

If it is only a question of guts, when the time comes, when situat-

ion arises, when occasion demands the Government of Hyderabad,
I Would assert, would not be lagging to show its guts {Loud Cheers)

The food problem, we have not considered m that light We
are considering the issue in a reahstic manner We have certain

areas where we have to continue—not because of certainpeople’

demands but even from other considerations as well'—&e gua-

rantee of supply of foodgrains but yet we intend to take certain

steps which can give clear mdications I can only say at this

%ge how we have considered this aspect Befote that I would

ask the hon Members who have something to say about it to

up, their minds either in favour of pr against controls. It 1$
“ '

8
'
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for them to make up their minds and speak out We as Govern-

ment do not indulge in discussions, ideologies, principles and

theories We, with all the responsibility that lies on our should-

ers, have to t^e stock of the entire situation, consult our stocks

and arrive at decisions and it is not for us to say that we believe

in controls or we believe in decontrols Some hon Members
have again complained that we have spent for this and for that

Well, I can only leave these for them and I for one cannot indulge

m those remarks and in that way Nor would I discourage them
to do so but I would only appeal to them to consider the issue m
all Its beanngs and I assure that the Government of Hyderabad is

dealing with the food problem in that way only Our path is

very clear We have decontrolled maize
,
we have derationed

sugar
,
we have also derationed minor millets , and above all,

we have decided to lift the bans on mter-village movement within

a distnct We have also a number of other measures in view

which It is not possible for me at this stage to disclose because

there is nothing definite about them and we are still considermg

them It is enough to indicate in which direction we are moving.

If certain people or pohtical parties find it difficult to understand,

or read between the lines, or take it in the way that I wish them

to, and therefore complain, then I am sorry I could only say that

they do not care to rmderstand or that they would not understand

things m the correct perspective We have enough stocks ofmaize

;

we wanted to release them and make them available freely m the

market and we therefore decontrolled it.

In the above context, I would request the hon Member,
who complained that the Food Minister in one of his press con-

ferences said this or that, to read once again and understand

that It was only an inference of the press. I can also quote the

date of the press conference which was reported I emphasise.

Sir, that it was merely an inference of the press that the Hyderabad
Food Mimster intended to decontrol withm three months It is

on account of this that the Hyderabad Sociahst Party decided to

postpone the satyagraha by one day and then put the whole blame

on me of ( ” I am sorry, Sir, that this

was not fair for any person or political party worth the name to

say thmp like that. When they do not understand things, they

must know and realise their limitations.

Issue j^rices—I think this is the last point The question

of issue prices has been agitating the minds of the people of Hyder-
abad and Secunderabad cities This morning one hon.

Menaber threatened us that this agitation will spread from district

to district—^if I may repeat his wqrd, “nook and corner of the

State ”, I wish them w Wpcesfe if th^ can spread that, but I
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must warn them that they are treading on a wrong path and on
grounds ill-conceived and unfounded In fact, when the subsidy

from the Government of India was stopped, the Government of

Hyderabad did not hurry up to take any decision Otherwise

It should have been done towards the end of April or in May.

—

I should say in the second week of April, we should have increased

the prices as Delhi and Bombay have done and some other States

followed suit. But the Government of Hyderabad considered

It, and our givmg time was misconstrued and all kinds of things

have been attributed to the Government of Hyderabad I sub-

mit that the Government of Hyderabad was anxious to do all

that was possible and, make the increase as little as it could be

I would now submit another aspect on which the Socialist

satyagraha is said to have been based After my press interview

m which I made a reference to the representations made by the

cheap grain shops people, when I visited the cheap grain shops,

the people represented to me about the compulsory lifting of

wheat I am sorry to say that the hon Member, who comes
from Armoor, has probably no experience of rationing in

Hyderabad and Secunderabad, neither has he any experience

of ration shops at all Probably he is a landlord or he is a culti-

vator, and gets all his rice and other things I must congratulate

him for not knowing all these thmgs I wish he could have

made some other hon Member, who comes from Hyderabad
or Secunderabad to make the speech, who could have understood

thmgs better In fact we have of late made the lifting of wheat
compulsory in view of the stocks of jawar and rice We said ‘if

you hft two chataks of rice and two chataks jawar, whichwe have

mcreased from one to two chataks, at least one chatak of wheat
should be lifted ’ That was our condition It was re-

presented to me that in the cheap grain shops this should not be
done We considered the matter and we immediately waived that

condition in respect of cheap gram shops That pointwas made clear

m the press conference My hon friends of the Socialist

Party—I do not know whether as usual or for political reasons

could not appreciate the situation and the implications, and
instead of consultmg me, they jumped to a conclusion and said

that because of the assurance of the Food Minister they were
postponing the satyagraha Next day I received a letter from
^e Sociahst Party and with your permission, Sir, I shall read

it here. This letter is dated 15th June, 1952, and was wnttenby
the Secretary of the Socialist Party (Hyderabad City).

"Dear Sir,

'j,;. This IS to draw your attention to the statement you have made
•^the, press conference on 13th June, 1952 wherein you have said
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that the compulsory provision to lift wheat in the ration shops is

abolished Does this statement mean that a ration card holder

IS entitled to forego wheat if he chooses or he would be given jawar

instead of the wheat quantum ? The Action Committee which
met on 14th instant and which decided on the postponement of

the Satyagraha campaign held the view that the ration card holder

would be entitled to draw jawar instead of wheat in the propor-

tion of two chataks of rice and four chataks of javer at all ration

shops

You also dilated on the issue of decontrol Do you also have

any concrete proposals for the same, except that you cherish

hopes ^ If you have any plan, may I request you to clarify the

same

May I request you to attend to this immediately so as to enable

me to have a clear picture of the same

Naturally, I could not immediately send a reply to them that

very day as my Office was closed Next day I wanted to send it

Earlv in the morning next day there w^as a telephone call in which

they said they wanted to discuss with me regarding the matter,

and at 5 p m they came to me They were anxious to understand

the position and I explained to them the whole matter Still,

as they wanted it in writing, I wrote the following letter

“ Dear friend,

With reference to your letter dated 15th June, 1952, as I had

explained to you in the interview held on i6th June, at 5 pm.
I might state that after waiving the compulsory lifting of wheat

the question of providing the substitutes in some form of a millet

is under consideration and after consulting the stock and examining

the other details this shall be finalised

As for the decontrol we discussed it at length Measures like

decontrol of millets and lifting the ban on inter-village movement
in the districts, etc

,
should give an indication As I had expressed

m the mterview I will certainly examme the whole situation be-

fore any final decision is taken
”

There was no question of my dilating on decontrol, because

no Government worth the name could indulge in ideologies.

And m sjpite of my explaining all this, they s4ll insisted on offering

Satyagraha. .^er waiving the compulsory lifting of wheat in

the cheap ^ain shops, I was consulting my stocks, and within

three days I decided to give minor millets in the place of wheat
and that they need not take whfeat,n-ot only in cheap gram shofis
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but also in fair price shops in the districts To give a clear pic-

ture to the House, I might add that there are three kinds of shops

cheap gram shops-about 25 in Hyderabad and Secunderabad,

fair price shops in the districts, and ordinaiy ration shops—about

575 or so So, we had decided about the cheap gram shops and

the fair price shops, and the third, vtz
,
the ration shops is under

the consideration of the Government, for which purpose I am
collecting all the details of the stocks in different places, and I

hope It will be possible for the Government to waive the com-
pulsory hftmg of wheat even m other rationing shops numbering
about 575

About prices, I submit the following for the information of

the House The old rate for 3 1 seers of coarse nee per month
per individual was Re i-io-ii and the present rate is Re 1-12-9,

which shows an increase of Re o-i-io per month For jawar

we have not at all increased the price This is very clear We
have increased the quota of jawar from one to two chataks and
we have waived the compulsory lifting of wheat Thus, if there

IS any increase in pnees it is only to the extent of Re o-i-io per

month per individual Should this not be considered reasonable

and fair and that the Government has done its best'*'

And after this I do not know how the people of Hyderabad would
welcome or support the Satyagraha movement sponsored by a

political party. I would not blame them for that, they are part and
parcel of an All-India Party In Bombay the rates have been in-

creased, and the Socialist Party has been offering Satyagraha

The Government of India gave some concession
,
but even the

reduced rates there are much higer than the rates prevailing m
Hyderabad, and therefore the Socialist Party of Hyderabad must
be finding it very difficult to justify these thmgs, and probably

as a disciplined party it must be conducting the Satyagraha,

This is not, however, my subject As far as the food position

18 concerned, I have given figures As far as Satyagraha is con-

cerned, It IS for the people to judge I have been placmg the

details from tune to time before the public. In this connection

I may mention here, Sir, with your permission, that a number
of deputations waited on me on more than one occasion and also

the Chief Mmister Some hon. Members have issued statements

in the Press that the Government of Hyderabad is using this

occasion to make some profits out of the food situation I submit

that It was not just the food subsidy that was stopped by the

‘Government of India and besides some other figures and facts

also were published in the Press In spite of that some hon.

Members came to me and said that these thmgs did not appear

the press, as otherwise they would have not raised so much of

^Wp^Kest while m fact these thuags were (given out to the Press
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many tunes The other factors have been explained by the hon.

the Finance Minister in his Budget speech There

are other factors—increase in shipment charges, increase of prices

in different countries, increase of pool prices, increase of pro-

curement price in Hyderabad, etc All these factors have to be

taken into consideration In view of what has been stated above, I

appeal to the House, and through the House to the people of

Hyderabad to understand and appreciate the way in which we have

been dealing with the problem.

I thank you for the lengthy time that you have given me and

I must only say before I resume my seat that it may be possible

for the Government of Hyderabad to make a number of changes

in the food situation—levy collections, informal rationing in

the eight places in the Hyderabad State, and in some

ofthe statutory rationed areas m the surplus districts like Warangal

andKhammam, etc. All these aspects are under our consideration.

Government are also considermg whether to avail themselves

of the normal business and trade channels, makmg it possible

to adopt certain easy methods of levy which are prevalent in C P
and other places

In the end I must express my dee]^ gratitude In this connec-

tion I would only recall the words of our revered leader Shri

C. Rajagopalachari that we should develop agriculture and cha-

racter together. It is with this that the country or the nation can

develop. If we can develop character, we wiU not find so many
charges and counter-charges,—^nor so many difficulties It is

only m the mterests of the people that we are sitting here I am
sure thatwith the development ofagnculture and character, Hydera-
bad has a great and bnght future.

( Loud Cheers from Treasury Benches

)

Shri V.D. Deshpande : Will the hon. Mimster for Food and
Supply explam regardmg the provision of Rs 31 lakhs for staff

in the Grow More Pood Sdaemes.

Dr, Chenna Reddy : Sir, I have seen your eyes constantly

watching the time tand I didmot want to be pulled up by you
that the time was up.

The hon. 'Member tMs.inonung said that some proportion
should be fixed up a$ to iiow much we should spend on esta-

bhshment and all other .things. In fact, the Grow More Food
.scheme is a d(partetttital?<aflE^>l0ft(,agricultural experts, and
..^.Hyderabad, ).unfortanaft% .aswdijfiDr^QbyiSQsus .reasons, this.^has
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been neglected It is something like
( )

and nothing

else.
Therefore, we do not have enough of staff. Even after

we had diverted most of our funds to establishment in different

places, today in most of the taluka headquarters wc do not lui\c

Lough staff Therefore, from the Grow More Food Scheme

we had taken some of the funds and appointed the Agncultuial

Assistants and staff, so that the different schemes that wc arc taking

up may be implemented in a proper way and with effective results.

Mr Speaker ' I shall now put the Cut-motions to vote

Demand No. 29—Supply Department.

Shn B Knshniah * I beg leave of the House to withdiaw

my Cut-motion to Demand No. 29.

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

Shn B D Deshmukh : I beg leave of the House to withdraw

my Cut-motion to Demand No. 29.

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

Demand No. 49

—

^Agriculture.

Shri K Ramachandra Reddy ' I beg leave of the House to

withdraw my Cut-motion to Demand No. 49.

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

Demand No. 57—^Textile Commissioner.

Shn V D Deshpande ; I beg leave of the House to withdraw
my Cut-motion to demand No. 57.

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

Demand No, 61—^Food Sukidy.

Shri K. Anantha Reddy : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want my Cut-
motion to be put to vote.

Mtu Speaker : The Question is;

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Food Subsidy
*
be

IWPed by Rupee i.

Motion was negatived*

I>oshpcmde : Mr. Speaker, ®r, F request flwl unr
IMPuw be put to vote.
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Mr. Speaker The Question is

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Food Subsidy ’ be

reduced by Rupee i
”

The Motion was negatived.

Shn V D Deshpande I demand a division

The Assembly divided

‘ Ayes ’ 43
‘ Noes ’ 78

The Motion was negatived.

Demand N. 96

—

Captial Outlay on State Scheme of

State Trading

Shn A. Raj Reddy I beg leave of the House to withdraw

my Cut-motion to Demand No 96.

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn.

Shn B. Knshnatah I beg leave of the House to withdraw

my Cut-motion to Demand No. 96

The Cut-motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn

Mr Speaker I think, it will be better to put all the Demands
to vote at one and the same time,

Shn V.D. Deshpande • Except Demand No 61, the rest may
be put to vote together.

Mr Speaker The Question is

“ That a sum not exceedmg Rs 15,00,000 be granted to

the Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which wiU come
m course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March

1953, m respect of Demand No. 61.”

The Motion was adopted

I shall now put the other Demands to vote. The Question
is ;

“That a sum not exceeding Rs 10,11,09,475 be granted
to the Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which wifi come
in course of payment for the'y^fedmjg the 31st day of March
1953, in respect of 4^ 57 and 96.’^

The Motion was adopted.
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Mr Speaker We shall now proceed with the Demands
of the Minister for Public Health, Medical and Education

DEMAND NO 20—MEDICAL DEPARMENT

The Minister for Public Health, Medical and Education
( Skn

Phoolchand Gandhi ) Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to move

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,07,300 be granted to

the Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come
m course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March,

1953 in respect of Demand No 20 The Demand has the recom-
mendation of the Rajpramukh ”

DEMAND NO. 28—^EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to move

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs 2,03,900 be granted to the

Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come m
course of payment for the year endmg the 31st day of March,

1953 in respect of Demand No 28 The Demand has the recom-
mendation of the Rajpramukh

”

DEMAND NO. 44—^ARCH.gEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to move

“ That a sum not exceedmg Rs 5,00,000 be granted to

the Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come
in course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March,

1953 in respect of Demand No 44. The Demand has the

recommendation of the Rajpramukh,”

demand no. 45—^EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to move

“That a sum not exceedmg Rs. 3,78,98,000 be granted

to the Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come
in course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March,

1953 in respect of Demand No. 45 The Demand has the

recommendation of the Rajpramukh,”

demand no. 46 medical DEPART3MENT

Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to move •

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 90,05,000 bei grated to

|he Rajpramukh to several charges which wUI wnje
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in course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March,

1953 in respect of Demand No 46 The Demand has the recom-

mendation of the Rajpramukh
”

DEMAND NO 47—PUBLIC HEALTH

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to move

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 28,91,450 be granted to the

Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come in

course of payment for the year ending thej3ist day of March, 1953

in respect of Demand No 47 The Demand has the recommend-

ation of the Rajpramukh
”

DEMAND NO. 66—EESIDENCY GARDEN

Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to move

“ That a sum not exceeding Rs 27,750 be granted to the

Rajpramukh to defray the several charges which will come in

course of payment for the year ending the 31st day of March 1953

m respect of Demand No. 66 The Demand has the recommend-

ation of the Rajpramukh.”

Mr Speaker motions for Demands Nos, 20, 28, 44, 45, 46,

47 and 66, the aggregate total bemg Rs 5,06,33,400 moved.

Now, I shall take up Cut-motions

DEMAND NO. 28—EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

(Shri Syed Akhtar Hussam the Mover of the Cut-motion

on the List was not present m the House).

demand no. 45—EDUCATION

Shri K. V, Narayan Reddy {Rajgopal pet) Mr Speaker, Sir, I

beg to move:

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education ’ be

reduced by Rs. loo —^to discuss measures to be adopted by

the Government to liquidate illiteracy and speed up hteracy

campaign throughout the State
”

Mr. Speaker . Motion moved

" That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education ’ be reduced
by Rs roo —^to discuss measures to be adopted by the Govern-
ment to liquidate illiteracy and speed up literacy campaign
throughout the Statf,”

’
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ShnK V Narayan Reddy Mr Rjxakci, Sir, I bcp to m

« That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education ’ Ik i t dir li

, ng joo —to urge upon the Goveinmcnt to laise the < hni n.

Jent Intermediate colleges at Aurangabad, Gulharga aiul Wa... .

jal to the status of First Grade Colleges making provi-imi loi

teaching m both Arts as well as in Science suh|C(.ts
”

gr Speaker Who establishes colleges Uni\ersit\ 01 the

Government ?

Shn Phoolchand Gandhi The Government has no autho-iu

over the colleges. The University is an autonomoiiN i>odv ,

but as the grant of Rs 60,00,000 to the Umversitv is uuluvini

in this Demand, the hon Member might have brouitht in

the Cut-motion. Really speaking, the Cut-motion will biu

no value m view of the fact that the Education Mimstei wlx

represents the Government will not be in a position to sav huu

that amount is spent

Shn K V Narayan Reddy Because there is a pruvisjni’

of nearly 60 lakhs, we have got every right to move siuh (*u!

motions as regards colleges and Universities

Mr Speaker The point is this Suppose the t*ui-miiii«>n

IS moved and also passed by the House I want to know win ihn
the hon Mmistei or the Government will he in a

to start colleges, as suggested m this Cut-motion. ! think ih.ts

the hon Member had some connection with the

for some time and he will take that also into consideration

Shn K K Narayan Reddy : I want to discuss and impreisa up.

on the Government the need to open some more colleges in districts

Shn Phoolchand Gandhi But the Government is not tu
a position to establish or to abolish any of the colleges under
the Charter.

Mr, Speaker : Probably, the hon. Member is aw^e that the
Uiuvpity is an autonomous body and, therefore, it is ih*.
fifnp^on of the University to start colleges,

JfewK V. Naraym Reddy ; But the only point is this ; 'rhis »
qHc money, this is provntded by the pubhe and this is a public

ahd so I can dmeuss.

GandM ; 1 1 can better be discuafed on g
and not in this House.

Any how, I cai i‘t allow thk C«t-*ootion,
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Shn Snnivas Rao Regarding teachers, lecturers, and pro-

fessors

Shn Phoolchand Gandhi Functioning of the teachers in

schools

Mr Speaker I do not understand the mal-administration

of teachers

Shn Snntvas Rao As well as of the staff, superintendents,

the clencal staff etc

Mr Speaker Does the hon Member mean the officers m
the school, teachers, Headmasters, etc Of course, the grie-

vance, as I understand, is about the mal-administration of

the Staff

Shn Snntvas Rao Yes

Mr Speaker Motion moved

“ That the Demand under the Head “ Education
’’

be reduced by Re i to discuss the removal of mal-admini-

stration m the educational staff”

Shn V D Deshpande I have got a Cut-motion to be moved
under the same Demand—^Demand No 28

Mr. Speaker We shall take up that Demand later We are

now deahng with Cut-motions pertaming to Demand No 45 Of
course, the hon. Member has got another Cut-motion also regarding

the adoption of regional languages as medium of instruction But

we shall take up the Cut-motions in the order m which they are

arranged in the hsts before us.

Demand No. 46.—^Medical

Skn Ltmbajt Mvktaji [ManjUgaon) Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to

move

“ That the demand under the head “ Medical ” be

reduced by Re. i. to discuss medical policy
”

Mr. Speaker^ : Any specific grievance ?
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Shn Ltmbaji Muktaji On every point (Laughter)

Shn Phoolchand Gandhi Mixing water with mixtures >

Skri Limbaji Muktaji Yes, even on that point also

(Loud Laughter)

Mr Speaker But the hon Member must have a particular
grievance I read out the other day the relevant rule. These
are token Cut-motions and so one must specify the grievance

Shn Ltmbaji Muktaji • Behaviour of the A.M Os

Mr Speaker Motion moved

“ That the demand under the head “ Medical ” be reduced
by Re. i —^to discuss the attitude of the Medical Ofificers as
“ Medical Officers ” include their assistants also

”

Shn K. V. Narayan Reddy Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to move

.

“ That the demand under the head ‘ Medical ”be reduced
by Re. I'—^to discuss the necessity for the expansion of the Taluq
Headquarters Hospitals and more matermty wards ”

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved

“ That the Demand under the Head “ Medical ” be re-

duced by Re !—^to discuss the necessity for the expansion-

of the Taluq Headquarters Hospitals and more maternity wards ”

We shall take up Demand No 45 Shn V. D. Deshpande

Shn M S. Rajlingam . Speaker, Sir, before the

discussion begins, I want to draw the attention of the Treasury

Benches to one point The Cut-motions are being moved now.
In providing 60 lakhs under the demands placed by the hon.

the Chief Minister, I think we have been deprived of a chance

to discuss over the Umversity and its affiliated college&. Thi^

is a privilege and we have been deprived of it. Now tne>Bdnicd-

tion Minister does not own it and we are already ^oittg to paM the

demands . .

' ‘

§h:n Phoolchand Gandhi , |
have jiot ^i|owued Itj
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Shrt M S Rajalingam . If the hon Minister has not

disowned it, it is as much as disowning it, in view of the fact

that we have been deprived of a chance. It is a block-grant,

about 6o lakhs which are meant for the University ..

Mr. Speaker • We are now discussing about Demand No. 45,

Shn M. S Rajahngam . I am not discussing Sir, but I want
to draw the attention of the Government that this House has

been deprived of a chance to discuss the pohcy and certain actions

relating to the affiliated colleges, because that figure of 60 lakhs

has not been brought under the demands placed by the Chief

Mmister. If it were so, as he happens to be the Chancellor, we
could have discussed it mdividually But because that part

of the question has been passed, we are not in a position to discuss

It and you say that if we discuss it under the Cut-motion pertaining

to the University and its affihated colleges and if it is passed,

the Education Mimster will not be in a position to answer, with

the result that we have been deprived of a chance to discuss the

matter

Shri Phoolchand Gandhi If the hon Member could

explain under what Cut-motion he wants to discuss it, it will

be helpful..

Shri M S. Rajahngam What I say is that I have lost a

chance of discussing it

Shn Phoolchand Gandhi : Under what Cut-motion does the

hon. Member want to discuss ’

Mr. Speaker : It is rather too late,

Shn M. S. Rajahngam : It is a major problem—^University

and colleges, and we have lost a chance of discussion.

Mr. Speaker', The resolution is commg up and the hon
Members can discuss this matter then

Shri M. S RcQohngam It is a question of grant and not a

question of resolution.

Mr. Speaker : There is aCut-motion standing in the name of
Shri V. D Deshpande. ‘Adoption of Regional languages asmedium
of instruction.* Does he want to move it.

Shrt V.D. Deshpande : I want to move it, but before that
Shn Limbaji Muktaji has to move a Cut-motion under Denuu)4
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Mr Speaker No It is under Demand No 45 and this

Cut-motion IS also under Demand No. 45

Shn V- D. Deshpande : It was the Cut-motion under Demand-
No 46

Mr Speaker . Is it Demand No. 46 ?

Now, we shall take up Demand No 47 and finish this List.

DEMAND NO 47—^PUBLIC HEALTH

Shn Limbajt Muktaji . Mr Speaker, S r, I beg to move

“ That the Demand imder the Head ‘ Public Health ’ be
reduced by Rupee i to discuss public health policy

”

Mr. Speaker Any specific grievance ?

Shn Limhap Muktap The whole administration >of Public

Health

Mr. Speaker : Regardmg admmistration ?

Shrt Ltmbap Muktap Yes.

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved :

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Public Health ’ be
teduced by Rupee i. to discuss the administration of Public

Health Department.”

Shri Phoolckand Gandhi : I would not oppose it. But I

would like it to be specified so that I can prepare and reply.

Mr. Speaker : Probably, in his speech he will do it.

DEMAND NO.28—EDUCATION DEPT.

Shri V. D. Deshpande : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move. .*

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education Depart-

ment’ be reduced by Rupee i to discuss the working of

Scholarship Committee.”

Phbokhmd Gandhi : Is it SchoIarsh%)s pr Scholar-^

^p Committee i

10
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Shn V D. Deshpande : Scholarships and Scholarship Com*
mittee, both {Laughter)

Mr Speaker . Motion moved

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education Depart-

ment ’ be reduced by Rupee i to discuss the working of

Scholarships and Scholarship Committee.”

DEMAND NO. 45—EDUCATION

Shri V D Deshpande Mr, Speaker, Sir, I beg to move:

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education ’ be reduced

by Rupee i to discuss the adoption of regional languages

as media of instruction
”

Mr. Speaker Motion moved

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Education ’ be

reduced by Rupee i to discuss the adoption of regional lang-

uages as media of instruction
”

DEMAND NO. 46—MEDICAL

Shn Ch Venkat Rama Rao Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to move :

“ That the Demand under the Head * Medical ’ be reduced

“by Rupee i to discuss the inefficiency and misappropriations

by the District Medical Officers”

Mr. Speaker Has the hon Member given notice to the hon.

Minister regarding misappropriation by certain officers because

it is possible that during discussion these matters may arise and the

Minister may want notice of misappropriation? The charge of

misappropriation is a criminal charge. We can put ‘ inefficiency
*

and it is a wider and comprehensive field

Motion moved,

“ That the Demand under the Head ‘ Medical ’ be reduced

by Rupee i. to discuss the inefficiency of the District Medical
Officers.”

demand no. 47—^PUBLIC HEALTH

Skri Ch. Venkat Rama Rao Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg to move :

** That the Demand under the Head ‘ PubUc Health ’ be
reduced by Rupee i., to discuss the inefficiency of the District

Officers.”
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Mr Speaker * Motion moved .

“ That the Demand under the Head ^ Public Health ’ be

reduced by Rupee i. to discuss the inefficiency of the District

Health Officers”

^ tff ( Move )
^ ^ ^
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^ ( Education Secretary ) Ji*
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Now we adjourn till 26th. The House will meet at 2 p.m.
and work till 6-30 p.m. with an interval of half an hour between

4 and 4-30 p m.

The House then adjourned till two of the Clock on Thurs-

day, the 26th June, 1952.




